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"BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
/ i | t . l « I E I l * G R A M i F . R , Attorneys at
I ' Law, Ann Arbor, Mich.

H R A » E B , J t t M W ( W i * * * A If AiniXTOlV
T Attorneys ai Law. Offlctf Noa, 7 ;uul 'J .South
\t;iin street, Ami Arbor, Mich.
»T B . COLE, Dealer In Co«l. Office withFEtcn
\ . & OBAST, over Slawson & Sons' Store, Or.,

Ifoortb and Huron St.

M i t i s ' l T N T H A T I i H K H , Attorney and
| (j Counselor at l.aiv, No. a Bast Union Street;
j i Arbor, Mich. 1386

. >N 4 R U O 1 I UIMOISAL, S P R I N G S .
\ Morris Hale. M.I).. SuiK'vinti'ndent. Office

inballdlnz,cornerMann and west Huron Streets.

W I1VES A W O R D E K , 80 South Main (treat,
Ann Arbor, Hlcb-, wholesale and retail deal-

,.,.<in Drj Goads, Carpets and Groceries,
Ui'iltf

i | \ < l v .V S C H M I I > , I>ealer» ia Dry Goods,
[U. Groceries, Crockery, *c . No. 54 south Main

,\r I I . JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
\V • Porter, office corner Main and Huron streets,

,11'CT the store of R. W. Ellis & C o , Ann Arbor,
betIcsadministered if required.

IT J . JOIUfSOJJ, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
Vi» H'urs. Straw Goods. Gents1 Furnishing floods,
\v. No 7 Soofch Main street, Ann Arbor, filch.

IVTHKBI'AHO A; W H E W U I , Life ami
^ Kir-1 Insurant1'1 Asreuts. and deali'i'sui Real Estate.

on Huron Street

B i t ' l l * ABi:i>. Dealers in DryGoode Gro-
cerios, Ac &c.,No -i> South Main street, Ann

Irbor.

iLAWSON A- M>!V, Grocers, Provision and
N Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
I. me, Land Plaster,and PlasU-r Paris. No. 18 East
Ilnrov. street

i\r n. WA«1»ER, Dealer in Ready MadeCloth-
\V ing.'-'lotbs CaasimeWs, Vestrnes, Hats, Caps,
Trunks,Carpet Bags, Ac 'Jl £outh Main street.

\TOAH W. CHEKVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
O'flcewith E.W, Morgan, Mast side of Court House

THE OLD SURPRISE.
BY EUNICE E COMSTOCK.

Now what hath entered my loved woods,
And touched their greeu with sudden change r

What is this last of Nature's mcods
That makes the roadside look so strange. ?

Who blanched my thistle's blushing face,
And gave the winds her silver hair?

Set golden-rod within her place,
And scattered asters everywhere ?

Who splashed with red tlie sumach hedge,—
The sassafras with purple stain ;

Gave ivy-ieaves a ruby edge,
And paiuted all their stems again ?

Lo ! the change reaches high and wide,
Hath toned the sky to softer blue ;

Hath crept along the river-side,
And trod the valleys through and through ;

Discolored every hazel copse,
Ami stricken all the pasture lands ;

Finns veils across the mountain tops,
And bound their feet with yellow bands.

Is, then, September come so soon ?
Full timo doth summer ne'er abide ?

While yot it seems but summer's noon,
We're floating down the autumn tide.

—Atlantic Monthly for Octo'n r.

THE WOiai) AM) 1.

Whether my heart be glad or no,
The summers come, the summers go.
The lanes grow dark with dying leaves;
liucles hang beneath the eaves;
The risters wither to the snow.

Tims doth the summer end and go,
Whether my life be glad or no.

Whether my life be sad or no,
The winters come, the winters go,
The sunshine plays with the baby leaves;
Swallows build about the eaves;
The lovely wind flowers bend and blow ;

Thus doth the winter end and go,
Whether my life be sad or no.

Yet Mother Nature gives to me
A fond and patient sympathy;
In my own heart I find the charm
To make her tender, near and warm ;
Through summer sunshine, winter snow,
She clasps me, sad or glad or no.

—Harper's Magazine.

French Politeness
BY ROBERT DALE OWKV

Sqinre. 1831

C. UAltK,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
l ias administered
when necewary.

, Otiice o v e r
if B.ifh & A b e l ' s

'W store.
No. 3H S o u t h

Main St.H^XJ^J

MRS. H. J. HILTON, II. 1).,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOK,
Oflkt and Iiexidenct No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of lidjulh, Ann Ariiur, Mich.
«3T Office hours -8 to 10 A H., and 2 to 4 P. M . - ? S

Riferenas-Fsor. SAOEB, P B O F . PALMEH.

1-Wiyi

C I I A K L K V M . VVOODIil F t ,

Attorney at Law and
SOLIOITCR IV CHAfiCEEY

Office, Arcade Block, Tpsilanti, ilich.

Collections made and promptly remitted. All lega.
business faithfully intended to. 14-36

| . E 0 C K E K Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P Donnelly
llavoltntorealargestock 'f rocker), Glassware

Plated Ware, i nilery Groceries. &c, 4c . all to be
1 ildat unusually low prices

SO 12 Bast Huron Street; Ann Arhor.
11 8tf JT. A: e . DONNElA.Tr.

JOHN G. GALL,
DEALER I3ST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L A R O , SAl 'SAGBS, B<«.,

Ordcrssolicited and promptly illed with thebest
meats in the market. SI East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. Ifith, 1809. 1235tf

IJRTOTA. LEITEK
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No . 1 Gregory Block.

C. A . LEITElt & OO.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 2'2d 1871. 1354

QR.O. B. POUTER,

DENTIST.
i itlici' in the Savings I5;iuk Block. Ann Aibor.

511 Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

CFSStTRPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

ARTIFICIAL TEETB,
;'<> CHVE KACH rN'

/> mure.n of the proper size, shape.,rotor* fifmne&aana

natural fizpre§«ion 1244

HURRY UP!
P A R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Phadei
*- Hollands, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
Tassels. &c , all New StjRes, at Satisfactorj
Pnces. bj J . R . W e b s t e r & Co.,
Book Store, near the Expieas Oftlce.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, <fec,

I had heard, as every one has, of the
politeness for which the French of all
classes are famous; and I resolved strict-
ly to test it.

On one of the crowded boulevards I
saw, one day, a woman who might be of
any age from sixty to eighty, sitting
bowed as with infirmity, over a stall
loaded with apples and oranges; her
wrinkled face the color of time-stained
parchment, her eyes half closed, and her
whole expression betokening stolid sad-
ness and habitual suffering. I made no
offer to buy, but dotfed my hat to her, as
one instinctively does in France when
addressing any woman, told her I was a
stranger, that I desired to reach such a
street, naming it, and begged that she
would have the goodness to direct me
thither.

I shall never forget the transformation
that took place while I was speaking.
The crouched figure erected itself; the
face awoke, its stolid look and half its
wrinkles, as it seemed, gone; the ap-
parent sullenness replaced by a gentle
and kindly air; while the voice was
jitched in a pleasant and courteous tone.
tt said, " Monsieur will be so good as to
cross the boulevard just hore, then to
jass on, leaving two cross-streets behind
tiiru; at the third cross-street he will
[•lease turn to the right, and then he will

so kind as to descend that street until
lie shall have passed the cathedral on the
left; Monsieur will be careful not to
eave this street until he shall have pass-
ed the cathedral and another cross-street;
nd then he will turn to the left and con-

tinue until he reaches a fountain, after
which—" and so on through sundry oth-
er turnings and windings,

I thanked this good woman, but begged
that she would have the kindness to re

t her directions, as I feared to forget
:heui. Tnat she did, word for word, with
the utmost patience and bonhomie, ac-
ompanying her speech, as she had done

oefore, with little appropriate gestures.
1 was sorely temped to offer her a piece
of money. But something restrained me,
and I am satisfied that she did not ex-
pect it So I merely took of my hat a
second time, bowed, and bade her fare-
well. She dismissed me as gracefully as
a yrande dame of the Faubourg St. Ger-
main might borne visitor to her gor-
geous boudoir.—Atlantic Monthly for Oc-
tober.

'Twas a Piece of my Mother's Dress.
We heard a story told the other day

that made our eyes moisten. We havo
determined to tell it, just as we heard it,
to our little ones :

A company of poor children, who had
been gathered out of the alleys and gar-
rets of the city, were preparing for their
departure to new and distant homes in the
West. Just before the time for the start-
ing of the cars, one of the boys was no-
ticed aside from the others, and apparently
very busy with a cast off garment.

The superintendent stepped up to him,
and found that he was cutting a small
piece out of the patched lining. It
proved to be his old jacket, which, having
been replaced by a new one, had been
thrown away. There was no time to be
lost. " Come, John, come," said the su-
perintendent, "what are you going to do
with that old pice of calico 'r

" Pleaso, sir," said John, " I am cutting
it to take with me. My dear dead mother
put the lining into this old jacket for mo.
This was a piece of her dress, and it is all
1 shall have to remember her by." And as
that poor boy thought of that dear moth-
er's love, and of the sad deathbed scene
in the old garret where she died, he cov-
ered his face with his hands and sobbed
as if his heart would break.

But the train was about leaving, and
John thrust his little piece of calico into
his bosom " to remember his mother by,"
hurried into a car, and was soon far away
from the place where he had seen so much
sorrow.

We know many an eye will moisten as
thin story is told and retold throughout
the country, and many a prayer will go
up to God for the fatherless and mother
less in all great cities and in all places.

Little readers, are your mothers still
spared to you ? Will you not show your
love by cheerful obedience 'i That little
boy who so well, we are sure, obeyed.
Bear this in mind, that if you should one
day have to look upon the face of a " dear
dead mother," no thought would be so
bitter as to remember that you had given
her pain by your willfulness or disobeili-

AT SO. 7 E.VST HUR0\ STREET,

A M A R B O R ,U45tf

TuE POETUAITS ON STAMPS.—Tbo por-
trait of Franklin on the one-cent stamp
in imperial ultramarine blue, is after a

! profile bust of Eubricht. The head o
Andrew Jackson, on the two-cent stamp
in velvet brown, is from a bust by Hiram
Powers. The Washington head on the

tO t l i e E x p r e S S OffllCC, ' Sreeu three-cent stamp, is after a bust by
Houdou. The Lincoln profile in red on
the six-cent stamp, is by Volk. The sev
en-cent stamp, in vermillion, gives the
head of Stanton after a photograph

! The head of Jefferson on the ten-cent stamp,
i in chocolate, is drawn from a life size
statue by Hiram Powers. The portrait
of Henry Clay in neutral purple, on the

$510 S 2 0 Per dfty' Agents wanted 1 An
either classes of working people, of
m r w ' young or old. make more money at
Urn. ,? r U 9 l n t n e l r 8 P a r e moment* or all the
i"??' t h a » at anything else. Particular free
*"«««• O. Stlason i Co.. F o r m e * , Main*.

twelve-oent stamp, is after a bust by
Hart. The head of Webster on the fif-
teen-cent stamp, in orange, is after the
Clevinger bust. The portrait of General
Scott on the twentytour-stamp, in pur-
ple, is after a bus by Coffee. The head
of Hamilton on the thirty cent stamp,
in black, is after the Certaehi bust, and
the portrait of Commodore Oliver Haz-
ard Perry, in carmine, is after Wolcott's
statue

Hoinekerpiiijr versus Housekeeping1.
The truest homes are often in houses

not especially well kept, where the com-
fort and happiness of the inmates, rather
than the preservation of the furniture, is
first consulted. The object of home is to
be the center, the point of tenderest in-
terest, the pivut on which family life
turns. The first requisite is to make it
attractive, so attractive that none of its
inmates shall care to linger long outside
its limits^ All legitimate means should
be employed to this end, and no effurt
spared that can contribute to the pur-
pose. Many houses called homes, kept
with waxy neatness by painstaking, anx-
ious women, are so oppressive in their
nicety as to exclude all home-feeling from
their spotless precincts. The very tiutr.o
of home is synonymous with personal
freedom and relaxation from care. But
neither of these can be felt where such a
mania for external cleanliness pervades
the household as to render everything else
subservient thereto. Many housewives,
if they see a speck on floor or wall, or
even a scrap of thread or bit of paper on
the floor, rush at it, as if it were the seed
of pestilence which must be removed on
the instant. Their temper depends upon
their maintenance of perfect purity and
order. If there be any failure on their
part, or auy combination of circumstances
against them, they fall into a pathetic
despair, and can hardly be lifted out.
They do not see that cheerfulness is more
needful to home than all the spotlessness
that ever shone. Their disposition to
wage war upon maculateness of any sort
increases until they become slaves of the
broom and dust-pan. Neatness is one
thing, and a state of perpetual house-
cleaning quite another.

Out of this grows by degrees the feel-
ing that certain things and apartments
are too good for daily use. Hence, chairs
and sofas are covered, rooms shut up, save
for special occasions, when they are per-
mitted to reveal their violated sacredness
n a manner that mars every pretense of
lospitality. Nothing should bo bought
which is considered too fine for the fullest
domestic appropriation. Far better is
;he plainest furniture, on which the chil-
dren can climb, than satin and damask
which must be viewed with reverence.
Where anything is reserved or secluded,
to disguise the fact is extremely difficult.
A chilly air wraps it round, and the re-
julsion of strangeness is experienced by
he most insensible.

There are few persons who have not
visited houses where they have been in-
troduced to what is known as the compa-

y parlor. They must remember how
incomfortable they were while sitting in
t; how they found it almost impossible
;o be at ease, and mainly for the reason
that their host and hostess were not them -
selves at ease. The children were watch-
ed with lynx eyes, least they should dis-
jlace or soil something ; so that the eu
ertainment of friends became very much
ike a social discipline. They must re-
all, too, how sweet the fresh air seemed

out-of-doors, and how they inwardly vow-
ed, in leaving that temple of form and
idgetiness, that something more than
)oliteness would be required to incite
hem to return.
Hume is not, a name, nor a form, nor a

ouiine. It is a spirit, a presence, a prin-
:iple. Material and method will not,
and cannot make it. It must get its light
and sweetness from those who inhabit it,
rom flowers and sunshine, from the sym-
>athetic natures which, in their exercise of

sympathy, can lay «side the tyranny of
he broom and the awful duty of endless
crubbing.—" Home and Society," Scrib-

ner's for October.

How Daniel Drew Spells Door.
The Chicago Post vouches for the fol-

owiug story : A good story is told by
triend of Daniel Drew, which the news

of his illness calls up. Remaining one
vei.ing late in the office, and having oc-
asion to use the safe, he permitted the

cashier to go home, remarking that he
would close the safe and fix the combi-
nation on the word " door." But when
the cashier undertook to open the door
n the morning, he found the lock re-
used to yield to the magic " door." He
;ried and tried again, but without suc-
ceES. Finally, happening to remember
that Daniel's early education had been
neglected, he attributed his ill luck to
soor orthography. He therefore tried
;he lock upon " dore." Still no success ;
and then upon " doar," with no better
fortune. Finally, becoming disgusted,
be proceeded to the St. Nicholas, routed
" Dan'l" out of his choicest morning nap,
and as he stuck his night-cap out of the
door the colloquy ensued : " Mr. Drew, I
can't open the sufe on 'door.' You must
tiave concluded to change the word."

Change the word ! Nothin' o' the kind.
shut it on ' door.'" " Are you sure,

sir T' " Sure sir, you tarnal ape; of
course I'm sure ! Go back to your work,
and don't come foolin' roun' here this
time o' the mornin'." " Well, perhaps,
Mr. Drew, I don't spell the word right.
How did you spell it r" " Spell it! Any
fool can spell door. D-o-a-r-e, doare, of
coarse, sir. If you can't spell door, sir,
you're no cashier for me. Pack up your
duds and go out of tho ' door.'" And
shutting the "door" in the cashier's face,
Daniel returned to his bed in a passion,
and the clerk to his safe. Armed with
the open sesame of " doare," however, the
safe flew open without further trouble,
and when Daniel arrived, mollified by a
good breakfast and his morning. prayer,
he advised his cashier that ho might keep
his place provided he improve his time
and " go tu spellin' skool in the evenin.' "

ROYALTY FROM A NEW POINT OF
VIEW.—We have never, says a Western
editor, associated much with royalty, be-
cause niouarebs of the present day are
not proper companions for a virtuous
young man, and partly 'because none ot
them have come to this country anima-
ted by a craving anxiety for our society.
But we have seen a great deal of kings
in thw theatre, and we have never been
more thankful that we are a republican
who can never by any possibility be
placed upon a throne than when we have
observed that every movement of a king
is always heralded by a flourish ol
trumpets and a roll of drums. This
would constitute an insuperable ob-
jection to our assumption of a crown.
It would be very disagreeable if there
were a man hired by government to ex-
ecute the chromatic scale npon a brass
horn every time we went from the bath-
room to the front parlor, or to plunge
about wildly through variations on the
trombone whenever we crossed our legs
or took a drink of water. It would be
equally horrible if, when we went to the
head of the stairs to call to the hirec
girl to put breakfast on, an uproarious
fiend in the yard should rattle out the
long roll on a drum. So, upon the whole
it is perhaps better that things are as

, they are.

A Strike for Freedom.
The Jackson Patriot of the 30th ult. has

the following:
Yesterday morning at about five o'clock

two convicts at the prison named respect-
ively William A. Waterman and Henry
Murrill, aliaa Henry Jones, succeeled in
effecting their escape, and up to last night
had not been recaptured. Waterman is
thirty-seven years of age, and is from
Ottawa county, having been sentenced
for burglary at Holland. Murrill is nine-
teen years of age, and is from Grand Rap-
ids, where he committed larceny by steal-
ing a coat. A reward of $100 is offered
for their arrest, by Agent Morris. The
Murrill mentioned above is the same boy
who stole the billiard balls from a saloon
in this city and sold them in Lansing a
month before his arrest in Grand Rapids.

The particulars of the escape, as fur-
nished us at the prison, are as follows:
A party of men employod in the kitchen
are unlocked at four o'clock and another
party at five o'clock, to which latter party
the escaped convicts belonged. There
was no guard with the latter party, but
there was one with the former, who was
at the time in the kitchen, but who, it is
said, is a new hand and not up to all the
dodges of the men. The two men who
escaped went to the dining-room, which
is situated on the north side, then dodged
off and came back, evidently having a
plan of escape thoroughly prepared.
They climbed up on the roof of the new
dining-room—just in the same manner as
the three who attempted their escape a
few days ago did—then on to the roof of
the west wing, then down to the west
wall, where they had the advantage of
the steps used by the guard to descend to
the ground.

At that early hour the guard had not
mounted the walls, their time for doing
so being ten minutes to six in the morn-
ing, and consequently when once on the
walls the escape of the two men was com-
paratively easy. Another thing in their
favor was the darkness of the morning,
only streaks of daylight being visible tit
the hour they escaped. They were traced
to the railroad by their tracks in the mud,
but when once there they had evidently
walked on the ties, thus concealing fur-
ther traces. The supposition is that they
were hiding in some place not far from
the city all yesterday,Considering it only
safe to travel in their prison garb iu the
darkness oi night.

A Mile a Miunte.
Of the flight of a railroad train at the

rate of sixty miles an hour, between
Salem and Portland, in Oregon, an edi-
tor of the Evening News, of the latter
city, says : The depots and towns along
the road presented a ludicrous appear-
ance ; they seemed to be stretched out
like a piece of rubber. The depots look-
ed like bricks flying through the air,
and telegraph poles danced the High-
and fling to the music of the screaming

whistle and the snort of the iron steed.
The reins of steam were loosened and the

angry engine trembled as she bounded
iver the tinkling rails, scarcely touching
hem. With the speed of lightning, al-
nost, she passed over bridges, around
Mirves, and through deep gorges, hurry-
ng on with her freight of human beings
;o aid a sister city in her dread affliction,
'n the short space of eighty-three min-
utes from the time of leaving the Salem
depot little Capital engine was doing
jeautiful work in the city of Portland.
Although the train started thirty-six
ninutes behind time, it arrived at its
destination thirty minutes ahead of time.
iVhere can such rapid speed be equaled'(
Where was prompter response ever made
o a call so many miles away, and so soon

answered t But one alone of the many
)assengers realized the dangers of the
ituation ; the others would have said,
'give her more steam," if that had been
;heir privilege. We have been told of a

ugh able incident that happened at
Milwaukee. A gentleman who wished
o come down on the train was in wait-
ng at the depot, and had stepped out
near the platform in order to jump on

nl as soon as the train slacked up.
While waiting patiently, he turned his
eyes up the track and saw something
coming. Strange ideas flitted through
lis mind of death and the hereafter.
Sfot having time to reach tall timber, he
embraced a large post in the shed and
clung to it for sweet life. As the train
shot past his hat was carried almost fifty
yards, and his coat tails were both dis-
ocated. As soon as he thought it was
;afe to loosen his hold, he made a break
or home, bareheaded, having come to
he conclusion that he didn't care to go
;o Portland any way.

Riding on the Locomotive.
Put your foot in the stirrup and swing

yourself aboard. The engineer's little
abin is a regular howdah for an ele-
phant. It is a princely way of making a
royal progress. The engineer bids you
:ake that cushioned seat by the right
land window. You hear the gurgle of
ihe engine's feverish pulse, and the hiss
of a whole community of tea kettles.
There is his steam clock with its finger
on the figure. There is his time clook.
One says sixty pounds of steam. The
other forty miles an hour. A little bell
on the wall before him strikes. That was
the conductor. He said, " Pull out," and
tie pulls. The brazen bell, like a goblet
wrong side up, spills out a great clangor.
The whistle gives two sharp quick notes.
The driver swings back the lever. The
engine's slender arms begin to feel
slowly in her cylindrical pockets for
something they never find, and never tire
of feeling for. Great unwashed fleeces
are counted out slowly from the smoke-
stack. Tho furnace doors open faster and
faster. The faces of the clock dials shine
in the bursts of light like newly washed
school children's that are polished off
with a crash towel. The lever is swung
a little farther down. The search for
things gets lively. Fleeces are getting
plentitr. The coal goes into the furnace
and out at the chimney like the great beat
of a great black artery. There is a brisk
breeze that makes your hair stream like
a comet's. The locomotive is alive with
reserved power. It has a sentimental
tremor as it hugs the track, and hurls
itself along sixty feet for every tick ol
the clock— as if you should walk twenty
paces while your heart beats once! First
you get the idea, and next the exhilara-
tion of power in motion.—Benj. F. Tay-
lor.

Items for Housekeepers.
Alum or vinegar is good to set colors,

red, green or yellow.
Save your suds for tho garden and

plants, or to harden yards when sandy.
A hot shovel held over varnished fur-

niture will take out spots.
A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk

and water will restore old rusty crape.
Ribbons of any kind should be washec

in cold suds and not rinsed.
If flat-irons are rough, rub them wel

with salt, and it will make them smooth
If you are buying a carpet for dura-

bility choose small figures.
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges o

doors will prevent them from creaking.
Scotch snuff, if put in the holes when

crickets run out will destroy them.
Green should be the prevailing colo

for bed hangings and window drapery.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Paris—The Ruins of St. Cloud-Tlic
Hois <!<• Boulogne-Cemetery of Fere

s*-, etc.

PARIS, May 25, 1873.
FRIEND POND:

We have been gratified and astonished
;o-day with some insight into the ar-

rangements for locomotion in a city like
his. As it has been raining all day we
emained at our rooms, and about 9

o'clock A. M. a close procession of one
lorse vehicles or cabs began to file from
he street opposite our windows, and,
urning about a stationary policeman,

move on up the street and before our
lotel out of sight. This continuous line
was thus kept constantly moving slowly
>y for at least six hours, and only a few
wo horse Carriages were noticed. We
aw some numbered as high as 10,000.

On inquiry we learned that the cabs are
nspected every six mouths and tho nuin-
>ers corrected. There were probably
other poiuts at which a similar process is
undergone for other portions of the city.
Jesides these there are thirty-one Hues of
mnibuses which run from and to im-
>ortant points of the city,—all of which
arry inside and deck passengers,—two
lorse railways and the railway around
he entire city, and for all points along
he river a steamboat omnibus line pass-
ng each way every five minutes. These

are a much needed, very convenient, and
not an expensive convenience where dis-
ances are so great.

Availing ourselves of the boat we went
o St. Cloud one day to see the city which

was almost utterly destroyed during the
'russian siege, and about the cause of

which so much controversy arose. The
ride was a most agreeable one, taking us
irst through the heart of the city, be-
weeu the noted Place des Arms and the
plendid plateau of the Place of the King
>f Rome ; through the suburbs, and as
we turned northward having the village
of Issy in view upon the left bank, where
ilucher and Davoust had their last
truggle for Paris in 1815, on the day the

articles of final capitulation were signed,
where also the approaching troops from
Versailles repulsed the Commune insur-
ants in 1871; also Mendon whore the
impress Marie Louise resided during the
atal Russian campaign; Bellevue, noted

as the place of the great railroad disaster
n 1842, where over 200 persons perished
n the burning train; Sevres, whose fame
'or its celebrated porcelain is known the
world over; and finally St. Cloud itself,
making altogether one of the most inter-
esting of panoramas.

We found St. Cloud, indeed, a ruined
jity, but not like " all our fancy painted"
t. The buildings were all standing and

where repaired the injury was scarcely
observable at first, but nearly every house
lad been burned out, leaving the walls

only, and it seemed almost incredible
low few were the exceptions, and yet
low unbroken the long streets. The
Palace, however, was a more complete

wreck, and the place so full of its histori-
cal associations will hardly admit of res-
oration. Erected 300 years ago, it was

occupied for nearly a century by the
Duke of Orleans and his descendants,
louise XVI. purchased it for Marie An-

toinette and it became her favorite resi-
dence. In it the famous Council of 500
leld sessions and were dispersed by Bona-
larte when he made his first stride to
power as First Consul, and it was after-
wards frequently his residence. It was
31ucher's headquarters after the capitu-
ation, and for the late Emperor was a
'avorite resort. We found the garden and
ts beautiful grounds closed on the day

we were there and grim sentinels paced
Defore all the entrances, but the situation
was magnificent, upon a beautiful pla-
;eau looking directly over the river and
he Bois de Boulogne, and commanding

a noble view of the whole wide-spreading
city. Two American gentlemen from
near Buffalo were making the excursion
the same day, and like us unable to pass
;he guards.

Instead of returning by the boat we
took the more direct and not less inter-
esting route across the bridge to Boulogne,
a city of washerwomen, and through the
celebrated forest. Descending along the
bank of the river till nearly opposite
Suresnes, we had an excellent view of
Mont Valerien and its fortress, which
played so important a part in the events
of the late war which left the fort quite
destroyed. The hill is cne of the most
elevated near the city, being 600 feet
above the Seine, and with hostile guns
frowning from its summit there would
aeem to be little hope for the city. In
fact had the Germans desired they could
have utterly destroyed Paris by a general
conflagration from several positions oo-
cupied by them, but while war is a re-
lentless and ruthless scourge there are
amenities of a nature which prevent
the promiscuous slaughter of helpless
non-combatants and a useless destruction
of great public edifices and works of art.
Whether these milder forms of adjusting
disputes by the sword are applicable to
the "Poor Indian" seems to be debatable
as yet.

The Bois de Boulogne was in early
times an extensive forest, with all the
wildness and native grandeur as well as
interest of some of our own; but its
vicinity to this city necessarily marked
out for it a different lot, and it is now a
most extensive and delightful park
where beautiful paths and highways
lakes and lawns, grottoes, picturesque
cottages, and other improvements abound
side by side with the plain features of
real native forest carefully preserved
and where upon any pleasant afternoon
thousands of children, and grown people
as well, ramble about with unrestrictec
freedom, culling wild flowers and grasse
to cheer their rooms in the city. The cele
brated Long Champ race course occupie,
the southwest corner, where all the ap
purtenances of fine buildings, restaurants
stands, stables, etc., are to be seen upon

a scale suited to the famous character of
the place. In the northwest corner a
charming little village, Madrid, lias
grown up, entirely made up of beautiful
villas with all the surroundings of taste
and wealth ; and a little further east is
;he garden appropriated to tho acclima-
izing of foreign birds, animals, and
>lants, beforo they are removed to the
olleclion in the Jardin des Plantrs in
he city. Everything that can make the
lace attractive and beautiful as woll as

useful has been done; but amid tho exi-
;encies of war great damages were sus-
ained in all this portion of the delight-
ul park, and tho immediate vicinity was
he scene of several desperate encounters
uring that dark period of tho Commune
eign. But it is along the eastern side

where the beauty was greatest and the
ark most frequented that the waste is

most complete, resembling, in fact, some
newly cleared field in our country, where
ho young trees have sprung up from the
emaining old roots and all now in vig-
rous irregular growth. The city forti-
ications extend along this eastern side,

ind every tree within a distance of fifty
ods was removed by military orders.
lappily tho forest was extensive and the
egion of the beautiful lakes was not
eached so as to bo utterly ruined, and
.0 sight in Paris is more animating than
he unceasing roll of carriages along the
plendid avenues here laid out and wat-
red as carefully as the streets of the city,

and the numberless pedestrians here re-
orting to while away the afternoon.
?he lakes, one of which is nearly a mile
n length, with their bordeis cultivated

and laid off in the highest style of land-
Cftpe culture presented a scene of un-
"qualed loveliness.

The great Allus de la Eeine and Long
hamp extend the whole length of the

>ark, over three miles, and are about 73
eet wide, with curbing and hydrants
ike one of the city avenues, and special
Allus are reserved for equestrians and
cept in a condition suited to this use.
t was about 5 p. M. when we passed
hrough the fortifications homeward by
he grandest avenue in Paris, the imper-

atrice (now Uhrich), 150 yards wide, with
mall parks and lawns upon each sido of
he main carriage road and extending
hree-fourths of a mile down a gentle
lescent from the Arch of Triumph de
toile to the Porte Dauphine, entering

he Bois de Boulogne This capacious
lighway presented one moving and in-
ermingling succession of carriages, ap-
>arently as numerous as the accommoda-
ions allowed, and embracing a foil
pecimen of the wealth, fashion and dis-
jlay for which Paris has not lost its love
as yet. But fine as many of the turn-
outs were there was less of tight, short
mee-breeche8 and white stockings and
3howy livery in the footmen, etc., than
we have seen at Eome, and the propor-
ion of vehicles drawn by two horses was

much less than in the latter city. Indeed, it
seems to us that even of the private car-
riages here fully three-fourths are drawn
)y single horses, nor do they appear at
all clumsy or ill-looking as they some-
;imes do in America; and while .speaking
of carriages it is noticeable that tho
shafts here are almost universally attach-
ed by a joint or hinge which allows them
:o be turned up and when the horse is
attached they are brought down—an ar-
rangement by which broken shafts are
often avoided. This same convenient
method we have seen often elsewhere,
and without further experience would be
nclined to commend their use at home
in cities where the streets are paved and
the strength of the shafts are not neces-
sarily of so much imperativeness (if that
is a proper word). Our day at St. Cloud
and the Bois de Boulogne is marked with
white.

We had heard often of the celebrated
Pere Lachaise cemetery and it was set
down among the places to be seen. It
[ies quite in the eastern portion of the
ity, and derives its name from an old

Jesuit who, over 200 years ago, had his
country residence where the Chapol now
stands. There are about 200 acres em-
braced in the enclosure, and the surface
ia much varied, but in no particular does
it resemble our great cemeteries of Green-
wood, Laurel Hill, Mount Auburn, etc.
There is no attempt to introduce any
adornments of fountains, lakes, lawns or
ven parterres of flowers, but as nearly as

possible every foot of space is not only
devoted to but is actually used for inter-
ment, and to such an extent is this utili-
tarianism carried that a large portion of
the grounds are quite deprived of foot,
paths by which a ready access may be
had to each occupied lot. And when, in
addition to this, you take into account
the mode of constructing these tombs and
monuments it is easy to conceive that as
a pleasant place for resort and quiet re-
flection, where something of bright flow-
ers and agreeable associations may con-
tinue to surround tho last resting places
of the " loved and lost," Pere Lachaise is
quite deficient if not actually unsightly.
Tho lots are apparently very small, and
if the proprietors acquire them in per-
petuity, as is generally the case, a small
vault is erected covering the space, oi
brick or stone covered with stucco and
generally not more than about si:
eight feet in size by ten feet in height_
entered by a grated doorway, the inter-
ments being within a closed vault be-
neath. Of course these structures are
sometimes larger, and occasionally some-
thing of a more monumental character is
erected—as a column or horizontal slab
etc., but the prevailing style, whether
large or small, is the entirely plain struc-
ture described, with spaces of seldom over
two feet between and with no vacani
spaoe in the rear, but all occupied, and
with the narrowest possible paths anc
main avenues that are 20 feet wide. Such
is this celebrated cemetery as it presents
itself to the eye,—not a " thing of
beauty" in the way of tasteful design,
interesting sculptures or classic monu-
ments of any kind, but street after street

of these little uncomely block houses,
countless in number. This general state-
ment seems very wide, but a stroll about
the grounds will scarcely justify any
modification. The forms of epitaphs are
scarcely more varied, being in general
the mere name of an individual or the
family name, while the dates and ages
are briefly indicated on slabs in the in-
terior or in case of some more distinguish-
ed upon the exterior of the building.
The real interest, and a great and attrac-
tive one it is, centers in the bright galaxy
of its noble and distinguished dead—its
names of artists, poets, scholars, etc.,
written upon tablets more imperishable
than brass. Most persons, no doubt,
as we did, make the first object of their
search the tomb of Holoise and Abelard,
whose history has made their names and
fame as indissolubly united as if their
identity had been one in fact. It is one
of the few exceptions to the general form
of monuments, being in the form of an
open Gothic chapel or temple. The sin-
gle sarcophagus, on which rest the re-
clining marble effigies of the two lovers,
is placed beneath the roof supported by
columns only and visible from every side.
The structure is about 15 feet square and
with great appropriateness and poetical
justice even is made entirely from the
celebrated Abbey of the Paraclete, found-
ed by Abelard and over which Heloise
presided as the first Abbess. The sar-
cophagus is said to have been constructed
by the order of Abelard before his death,
1142. Heloise survived until 1164. Be-
sides the names we could not decipher
the somewhat prolix historical inscrip-
tion. The face of Heloise was quite
beautiful as sculptured, while that of
Abelard was unfortunately disfigured by
he absence of his nose. The whole is

surrounded by an enclosure of tall iron
)ickets, and a space of about 10x20 feet

was bright with the most splendid pansies
we have seen; and this, as well as the grave
of Marshal Ney, which is a simple iron
enclosure without any monument but a
>ed of those beautiful pansies, is under
he protection and especial care of the
:ity. Here lie in various parts of the
:emetery the great Marshals of Napoleon,
Victor Kellerinan, Saint Cyr, McDonald,

efebre, Massena, Davoust, Lerurier>
ey, and Grouchy, and many officers al-

most as well known. Here we find those
names enrolled as high, in a field of honor
more glorious far than that of gory war-
Champolion, Souvestre, Balzac, Madame
de Genlis, Laplace, Lafontaine, Moliere
St Pierre, Arrago, Beranzer, Raspail, and
others nearly as eminent in letters and
science. And in little clusters, as it were
centrally in the cemetery are those to
whom the world is indebted just as much
n another way—Bellini,Gretry, Boildeau,
Rossini, Cherubim, Chopin. Elsewhere
we find Rachel, Talma, Volney, Cousin.
But few places can show so many re-
nowned names.

Quite near the entrance, after leaving,
we pass between two prisons; one for
;hose who are temporarily incarcerated,
:he other for those who are condemned
;o the galleys or to execution, and the
space between them is used for purposes
of this last process of law. In may 1871,
the Commune, who had confined a num-
ber of prominent citizens in the latter
as hostages for the safety of their own
forfeited lives, selected six to be shot in
retaliation for six of their own number
who. they alleged, had been executed,
and forthwith carried out their designs
upon the unoffending victims among whom
was the Archbishop of Paris. Many
others shared a similar fate daring the
few days so full of every kind of outrage.
For nearly half a mile along the Rue de
la Raquetto and upon the side streets as
far as we could see it appeared as if two-
thirds of the merchandise shops were
filled with marbles, flowers, artificial
wreaths, and every form of ready-made
tributes to deposit upon the graves ; and
the venders of flowers and immortelles
occupied out-door stands everywhere.
The custom of making frequent offerings
of these and other testimonials of re-
membrance upon the various tombs is
very noticeable in the cemetery itself,
where they often accumulate in very
large numbers: sometimes even having
small metalic roofs beneath which the
annual wreath of immortelle is hung or
laid to the number of dozens. The busi-
ness of conducting funerals is like other
pursuits, and in the division of labor
which prevails it has become a regular
monopoly conducted by a company, the
charges being regulated by a tariff vary-
ing from a few francs to several thou-
sand, and the poor are deposited in
ditches or pits which hold 40 or 5p coffins.
There are two other important cemeteries,
—that of Montmartre in the northern
part of the city and of Mont Parnassus
in the southern. The former though hav-
ing the same general features in its gen-
eral arrangement and in the construction
of the tombs, is much more neat and at-
tractive in appearance, though but little
space is given to mere ornament. The
number of its illustrous dead is not so
great as that of Pere lachaise, yet
familiar names were often recognized,
among them we observed the names of
Heine, the poet; Marrast, who figured so
prominently in the revolution of 1848;
Ary Shaffer, the artist; Duchess d'Abran-
tes, tho spirited autboross of annals of
the old revolution and wife of Marshal
Junot, and Vernet and Delaroche, the
eminent painters, and many other.

Ever yours

J. M. WHEELER.

CHANGE or GAUGE—RAPID WORK.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company
having determined on a change of gauo-e
on their road from six feet to four fe'et
eight inches, so as to conform with the
princigal roads connecting with it east
and west, notice was given that no trains
would pass over the road after Thursday.
Consequently early on Friday morning
large forces of men wore put to work at
various points of the road, and in just
24 hours from the time of commencing
operations the whole work was complet-
ed. In that timo 016 miles of track
between Stratford aud Montreal was
laid, and on Saturday a train left Mon-
treal for the West. The whole line of the

Grand Trunk Railway is now of the or-
dinary gauge of American railroads, the
distance between Sarnia and Fort Erie,
opposite Buffalo, having been changed a
year ago. This will greatly facilitate
transportation to the seaboard over their
whole line.—Detroit Tribune, Oct. 0.

Oreat Salt Lake.
The beach is white sand though in some

places it is ridged with pebbles of varie-
gated colors. Along the marshes the ac-
tion of the water has thrown up breast-
works of white sand, which line the shore
for miles. All the stories about men rid-
ing down to the shores of the lake and
shoveling up bushels of salt are false.
The sand beyond the reach of the breakers
has a coating of salt, but it is as thin as
a sheet of foolscap. Parties, however go
to the beach and boil down the water in
large kettles, getting about 33 per cent,
of salt; but it can only be used for curing
beef and pork. It must be refined before
it is fit for table use. The water tastes
like spoiled brine, and smells like the sea
weed of Long Island Sound at low tide.

TIIE BLACK SEA GTJLLS.

Breakers dashed upon the beach in tri-
ple lines like the breakers at Coney Island.
They rolled in from ten to twelve feet.
Within a half hour our boots were encrus-
ted with salt. Myriads of small flies cov-
ered the shore. The sand and pebbles
were perfectly black with them. They
wore the laziest flies in the world. I
crushed hundreds of thousands beneath
my feet. They were caught in the roll
of the surf and licked up from tho beach
by millions, making the water look as
though bushels of gunpowder had been
strewn over its surfaco. Black gulls flap-
ped their wings over the lake, and rode
upon the swells of the lake. They lacked
the light, airy gracefulness of the sea-gull,
and moved more like crows than petrels.
They were built like Dutch galliots, broad
in the stern, and their wings and feathers
were so stiff that one of the party re-
marked the birds acted as though they
had just got out of a glue-pot.

THE FLYING LIZAKD3.
The high ground shelving the shores of

the lake is covered with lizards. They
are called swifts. They dart over the
ground like lightning. A dragon-fly
could barely beat them in speed. They
are of a dull gray color, and their eyes spar-
kle like drops of dew. The Indians catch
them with sticks curved like the handle
of a cane, and eat them. When a Piute
sees a swift he extends his stick, and by a
dexterous twist of the wrist spins the liz-
ard in the air, catching him in his hand
as he comes down. The flesh of these liz-
ards resembles the meat of a bullfrog, and
they are said to be even more delicious.
As fast as the Indians catch them they
string them around their waists and neckp,
and roast them one by one, as they be-
come hungry.

SWIMMING IN SALT LAKE.
There are no fish in the Great Salt Lake.

The only living thing beneath its waters
is a worm about a quarter of an inch
long. This worm shows up beautifully
beneath the lens of a miscroscope. When
a storm^irises the worms are driven ashore
by thousands, and devoured by the black
gulls. We found a pure stream pouring
into the lake. It was filled with little chubs
and shiners. The fish became frightened
and were driven down the brook into the
briny lake. The instant they touched its
waters they came to the surface belly up-
ward, and died without a gasp.

The water is remarkably buoyant.
Eggs andpotatoes float upon it like corks.
Mr. Rood and myself stripped and went
in swimming. I dove into the lake from
a long pier, which had been built for the
use of a small steamboat that formerly
plied upon its waters. The sensation was
novel. The water was so salt that my
eyes and ears began to smart, but so buoy-
ant that I found no difficulty in floating
even when the air was exhausted in my
lungs. As I struck out for the beach I
felt as light as a feather. In spite of all
that I could do my heels would fly out of
the water. I found it impossible to stand
upon the bottom. The surging of the
waves forced my feet from under me. A
person who could not swim might be ea-
sily drowned in five feet of water. His
head would go down like a lump of lead,
while his feet would fly up like a pair of
ducks. The water is as clear as the wa-
ter of Seneca Lake, so clear that the bot-
tom could be seen at the depth of twenty
feet. When we reached the shore and
crawled out upon the sand in the light
of the sun, our bodies were quickly coat-
ed with salt. We were compelled to go
to the little stream from which we had
driven the chubs and shiners, and wash
off in fresh water before we put on our
clothes. Our hair was filled with grains
of salt which could not be washed out.
The Mormons occasionally visit the lake
in droves for the purpose of bathing.
Many of them say their health is im-
proved by leaving the salt upon their bo-
dies, and dressing without wiping them-
selves with napkins.
THE GREAT BASIN FILLING UP WITH

•WATER.

All sorts of theories are advanced con-
cerning the outlet of this vast body of
water. Over a dozen rivers of respecta-
ble size empty into the lake. Last year a
party of explorers claim to haye discover-
ed a whirlpool through which the water
was funneled into the Pacific Ocean.
The newspapers were filled with their
reports, but the whole thing turned out
a humbug. It seems to be settled that
the lake has no outlet, and that its water
is only kept within bounds through its
evaporation by the sun.

The water of the lake has certainly
risen twenty feet since the Mormons first
entered the valley. I have seen Saints
who tell me that they used to go in
swimming at the foot of Black Rock.
The rook is now several hundred feet
from the shore, and is surrounded by
twenty feet of water. If the lake rises
in the same proportion for a hundred years
the Saints will be drowned out, and Salt
Lake City will be sunk as deep as Sodom
and Gomorrah. Over twenty yoars ago
the Mormons drove a herd of churoh cat-
tle over to Church Island, which proved
a wonderful grazing ground. They found
a ridge extending from the main land to
the island covered by barely three feet
of water. For years they drove their
herds over this ridge. To-day the ridge
is over twenty feet deep, and no beeves
have been taken from the island for years.
Thousands of wild cattle roam over it*
valleys and gorges. But one family ever
lived there, and that was the family of
the church herder. Last year he died,
and the island is now deserted. At some
time water has filled the whole Salt Lake
Valley. A rim or shore line is visible on
the side of the mountains thousands of
feet above the city. This rim is so plainly
defined that a railroad could be built on
the side of the range for miles at a stretch
without excavating a ton of rock. Cor
SUP.

Men aud Women.
In her recent Outline), of Men, Wom-

en and Things, Mary Cleinmer Ames
writes this paragraph, which is only too
true:

"The sister is taught, whatever her
temptation may be, that she must be
good ; the brother is left to believe that
however he tries, he cannot help being
bad. It is expected of him that ho will
grow to be a respectable man some day,
but before that event, through the law'
of his nature, he must necessarily be very
wicked. The sister is taught she must
preserve herself blameless for the future
husband to whose life she is to be the
crown; the brother is left to spend the
same time in 'sowing his wild oats.' To
his wife he is to bring no virginity of
heart, no purity of person, no record of a
stainless past. Many a man looks into
the eyes of the wife who trusts him as
she does her God, into the face of his
daughters who believe him scarcely low-
er than the angels, with a secret remorse
which cannot be measured, as memory
faces in upon his thought what he has
been—perhaps what he is. With what
»hanie he is conscious that if they knew
his secret history, ho would stand trans-
formed before their eyes!"



The New State Capitol.
From the Detroit Tribune,

By the courtesy of Allen L. Bours, Esq.,
Secretary of the Board of State Building
Commissioners and of the Committee on'
the Laying of the Corner stone, our re-
porter was permitted to copy the accom-
panying concise description of the' archi-
tecture of the new Capitol from the ac-
count that was enrolled on parchment for
deposit in the corner-stone. Tho descrip-
tion was prepared by Mr. Bours himself,
and is a part of the contents of the parch-
ment volume, containing a brief history
of the State, prepared by him also. This
volume, together with tho other articles,
of which a list is given elsewhere, are her-
metically sealed in the stone, under a slab
of slate, carved with the State arms. The
description is as follows :

In response to an advertisement of the
(State Building) Commissioners, soliciting
competitive designs for a now Capitol, '-(I
sets of drawings were received from archi-
tects of various localities on December
28, 1871.

After a careful examination of each,
the board on the 21th of January, 1S7'2,
adopted the design of Elijah E. Myers,
Esq., an architect then residing at Spring-
field, 111,, and entered into a contract with
him as architect and general superinten-
dent of the work until its completion.
Mr. Myers immediately removed his resi-
dence to the city of Detroit, and engaged
in the preparation of specifications and
detail drawings. •

On the loth of July the board entered
into a contract with Messrs. Neheruiah
Osborn & Co., builders, of Rochester, N.
Y., and Detroit, for the construction of
the entire building. At an extra session
of the Legislature, in March, 187'J, the
cost of the building, with all expenses in-
cident to its erection, was limited to $1,-
200,000. The sum agreed upon in the
contract is fl.144,057.20, leaving nearly
$56,000 to cover extras, salaries,and other
expenses.

The building will be of the Palladian
style of architecture, which was adopted
by the architect as best suited to the ap-
pearance of grandeur, required in a build-
in"* of this class.

The outline is sufficiently broken to
produce pleasing contrasts of light and
shade ; while the architect has studiously
observed the suggestion of the commis-
sioners in avoiding superfluous ornamen-
tation, preserving solidity and compact-
ness, and at the same time giving to each
apartment an abundance of light. The
arrangement of the various offices and
departments will be exceedingly conve-
nient; special attention havingbeen given
in this respect to the wants of the public
as well as to the offices having business
with each other. The foundation walls
to the earth line are of Lamont, Illinois,
limestone, in massive blocks extending
the entire width of the wall and under-
lined with concrete to the depth of three
feet. The superstructure is to be of sand-
stone from Amherst, Ohio, and the parti-
tion walls and backings to exterior walls
will be of hard burned bricks. The gir-
ders, beams, joists, roof and dome will be
made exclusively of iron, of which mate-
rial all partitions will be made, except
where constructed of masonry.

The stairs throughout the buildirfg, in-
cluding steps, risers, hand-rails, balusters,
and bearers, will be exclusively of iron.
The corridors, from the basement to the
top of the building, will be paved with
marble and slate. Tho most approved
arrangements will be employed for venti-
lation, steam-heating, and lighting by
gas.

The basement story will contain an ar-
mory connected with the department of
the Quartermaster General, and the re-
mainder of the story will be devoted at
present to storage, although, the rooms
being high and well-lighted, and venti-
lated, will make excellent offices, should
they be required at any time for that pur-
pose. The first story, which will be 20
feet in height, will contain offices and
private apartments for the various State
offices and bureaus. Upon this floor will
be a main corridor extending across the
building from east to west, through the
rotunda, under the dome, and crossed at
right angles by a corridor "A5 feet in
length, extending from the north to the
south entrance. The rotunda will be
paved with hexagon blocks of glass, six
inches in diameter and an inch and a half
in thickness, supported by a frame of iron
into which each piece will be closely fit-
ted. From this rotunda, which is ii}4
feet in diameter, the interior of the dome,
open to the height of 175 feet, may be
seen, with galleries extending in it froin
each of the stories above.

Upon the second floor, at the north
end of tho building, will be the Hall of
Representatives, occupying the height of
two stories, 40 feet. This hall will be 70
feet in width by ll}.} i n length, with gal-
leries upon the east, south, and west sides.
The south gallery will extend back 22 1-2
feet, making the upper portion of the
room 100 feet hi length. There will be
no columns or other like obstructions in
this hall, the ceiling of which is to be of
embossed colored plate glass, will be sup-
ported by the iron roof trusses, and the
galleries will be supported by iron gir-
ders entirely hidden from view. The hall
will be lighted by nine windows on each
side, four on the lower floor and five on
the upper, and by a large sky-light in
the roof over the glass ceiling. The gas-
light will be reflected down through this
ceiling.

The Senate Chamber at the south end
of the building will correspond, in all re-
spects but size, with the Representative
Hall, it being of the same width, but
shorter by 12 feet.

Between the Legislative Halls, at the
west front of central portion of the buil-
ding, will be the hall for the State Libra-
ry. This hall will be 100 feet in length,
40 feet wide, and open to the top of the
building, a height of 50 feet, with galle-
ries containing alcoves for the convenient
arrangement of books.

At the east front, upon the same floor,
will be a suit of rooms for the Governor
and his Secretary. Over the Governor's
rooms, upon the third floor, will be the
Supreme Court room, with rooms in close
proximity, for the accommodation of the
judges and attorneys, and offices of the
Attorney General. The remainder of the
second and third stories will be devoted
to committee rooms and other apartments
required for the Legislature. On either
side of the rotunda a grand stairway rises
from the basement to the fourth story,
private stairways being provided in oth-
er portions of the building as convenience
may require. An elevator, to be operated
by steam, will be situated in the central
portion of the building. The roof will be
of corrugated galvanized iron, construct-
ed in such a manner that no trouble will
be occasioned by the lodgment of snow or
ice and the necessity for repairs cannot
occur with frequency. All the windows
will be glazed with polished English or
Berlin plate glass,—one plate to each
sash.

Tho main pediment of the building
looking east, will contain an allegorical
representation of the rise and progress of
Michigan, carved in has relief.

The stipulated date for the completion of
the building is the first day of December,
1S77. The principal dimensions of the
building are as follows : Length, not in-
cluding portico, 848 feet 2 inches; depth,
101 feet 8 inches; height of lantern, 265
feet.

THE FOUNDATION,

The Capitol grounds have been a natu-
ral object of curiosity to the traveling
stranger for months past. But the exca-
vations and sheds for stone-cutting and
carpentery have been for a long time sur-
rounded by a high fence, and during the
summer the gates have always been closed
at 6 o'clock at night. Ten strong derricks
are scattered throughout the acre or two
of cellar, and the tall, straight oaken
masts make the distant gazer think of
ship-yards and harbors. In passing
through the streets he sees Btout, slow
moving wagons drawn, sometimes by
double teams, and bearing each a huge
block of lime-stone nearly a foot thick
and eight or ten feet long, by four or rive
wida. When these pass through the gate
they pass between, a mountain of brick

and a desert of sand, and stop near one
of the large derricks. The beam swings
slowly round, a workman with a few
strokes of a mallet and chisel chips nwuy
a cavity in either side of the stone, great
iron damps clasp it, and then lifting it-
over 11 few rods of s[>;u-<> lava it lightly as
a pillow in its plaoe in tho foundation.
These powerful engines are easily man-
aged, ull being controlled by u. long,
s lender shaft c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e s t e a m
engine at one end, and so connected with
the derricks that a boy, by moving a lever,
can set in motion masses of lime-stone

sighing thousands of pounds.
It has been the design to complete the

foundation as nearly as possible before
the laying of the corner stone. The wall
rests on a solid mass of concrete that
constantly hardens until it is like rock it-
self. This concrete substratum extends
about three feet into the earth, but in
some places, whore the diggers struck a
sand layer, it goes to the depth of from
l(i to IS feet, the purpose being to have
an immovable basis. In the centre of the
cellar excavation is a circle of concrete
live feet deep and IS broad, to support
the tremendous dome. The concrete har-
dens so that one or two pieces which have
been taken out show that it is in the most
satisfactory condition. The surface of
one piece that had been in for a couple of
months was hard enough to be ground,
and when ground had the likeness of a
conglomerate or pudding-stone. For
months a powerful little machine in the
yard was kept snapping its ugly iron
jaws on pieces of stone, which crunched
into smaller fragments for use in the com-
position of this hardening substance. Far
under gronnd, below tho foundation, is
an interlacing system of draining pipes,
that is expected to provide the most per-
fect sewerage for the whole building.

The Modocs Stretch Hemp.
JACKSONVILLE, Oregon, October :!.—A

correspondent left Fort Klamath this
morning at 10:30 o'clock, and by hard
riding arrived here a few moments ago.
The following is a report of the execution
of Captain Jack and his baud :

Boston Chailey and Black Jim were
led on the scaffold first, and Schonchiu
next. They trod on it with apparent in-
difference and iron nerve, having evident-
ly resolved to die as brave as they had
lived. Jack went up the stairway easily,
but looked wretched and miserable. The
manacles had been struck off, but their
arms were securely pinioned with cords.
At precisely 9:45 A. jr. the interpreters,
Capt. O. C. Applegate and David Hill,
explained to the culprits the nature of
the order to be read to them by the adju-
tant, and at 10 A. M. Adjutant Kingsbury
read the orders promulgating tho sen-
tence of the commission, and the Presi-
ident's order therein, with the orders
of the Secretary of War and the depart-
ment commander in the premises. The
two reprieved prisoners, Barncho and
Slotuck, yet stood on the ground in front
of the scaffold, shackled and under guard.
During the reading the pinioned victims
were seated on the platform of the scaf-
fold with their feet on the drops listen-
ing anxiously, but of course not under-
standing a word of it. The reading oc-
cupied 10 minutes. Then the adjutant
read the order of commutation in the
case of Barncho and Slotuck, and th
poor fellows were taken back to the stock-
ade, evidently happy at not accom-
panying the others to the happy hunting
grounds. The chaplain then offered an
earnest and fervid prayer for the souls oi
the culprits, which was listened to atten-
tively. At 10:15 the fatal nooses were
placed around the necks under direction
of Capt. Hoag. It was necessary to eul
off a little of Jack's long hair, which was
in the way of the rope. Capt. Hoag then
bid farewell to the prisoners, and the
black caps were placed over the heads oi
all the culprits. It must have been an
awful moment. At 10:20 they stood on
the drop, the rope was cut by the assis-
tant at a signal made with Capt. Hoag':
handkerchief, the bodies swung round
and round, Jack and Jim apparently
dying easily, but Boston and Schonchin
suffering terrible convnlsions. Boston
and Schonchin repeatedly drew up their
legs but tho other two seemed to die al-
most instantly. At 10:28 their pulses
were felt by Capt. Hoag and as I write
they are swinging lifeless in the air. As
the drop fell with a terrible deadly thug,
and the four poor wretched human beings
fell into eternity, a half smothered
cry of horror went up from the crowd oi
over 500 Klamath Indians who witnessed
the awful spectacle. Wails of deep and
bitter anguish went up from the stockade
where the wives and children of the poor
fellows had a fair view of the shocking
scene. The coffins, six in number, had
been placed directly in rear of the gallows
two of them destined to be unoccupied
The order commuttiug the sentence oi
Barncho and Slotuck only arrived at 10:3(
last evening and preparations had been
made for them likewise. Au application
was made to Gen. Wheaton this morning
by the sheriff of Jackson County, for the
custody of the Indians indicted by the
grand jury, but it was refused.

Proposition of Jay Cooke & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 5.—Messrs. Jay

Cooke & Co. have completed their de-
tailed statement of assets and liabilities
and in connection therewith have pre-
pared a form of agreement of settlcmeni
to be presented to their creditors for
their consideration. Tho main features
of the proposed agreement are as fol-
lows : The members of the firm of Jay
Cooke & Co. surrender all their partner-
ship and individual property. A trustee,
Hon. A. E. ltollins, late United Slates
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, wil]
have the management of the estate, thus
saving costs and expenses. Dividends
will be made whenever the trustee has
cash in hand sufficient to be divided
commencing soon after the agreement is
approved by the creditors. Settlements
may be made under restrictions which
guard perfectly the interests of the gen-
eral body of creditors. The creditors
surrender no rights they now possess,
but merely accept the advantages of th<
trust created for their benefit, and the
debtors can gain nothing except the sur-
plus which they hope to secure by an
economical and judicious winding up oi
their estate. Full powers are given to
the trustee, but he is to act under control
of a committee representing the credi-
tors, consisting of Messrs. Felton, late
President of the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton ifc Baltimore Railroad ; William C
Houston and Dell Neblit, Jr., Presideni
of the Corn Exchange Bank of Phila-
delphia. Negotiable certificates of inter-
est of any creditor of the estate will be
given by the trustee. After the debts
are paid in full the remaining property
will be reassigned. It is understood thai
the firm do not propose to call a genera'
meeting of the creditors, as they have
been doing business in three differeni
cities and the creditors are so scattered
as to render such a meeting impossible
They have, however, addressed a letter to
each of the creditors, so far as known,
submitting their proposition. Any cred-
itor failing to receive such notification
can examine the papers at the office oi
the firm in Philadelphia, New York or
Washington.

A CRY OF DISTISESS.—The ravages of
the yellow fever at Memphis are, if pos-
sible, more dreadful than at Shreveport.
The pestilence daily increases. Business
is at a standstill. More than half the
population, including about all the well-
to-do class, have fled. Tho mortality ;-
so fearful that now even the nurses a
deserting the plague-stricken city. The
aggregate number of cases has not been
estimated, and probably in the present
condition of affairs cannot be. But the
situation is disclosed by the statement ot
the Howard Association and tho City
Executive Relief Committee, that both
public and private charity have been ex-
hausted by the increasing calls for help,
and that money is needed " to buy food,
to bury the dead, to shelter the orpha
and the helpless." Aid is asded.
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LAST WEEK we were about to compli-
ment the Constitutional Commission on
the correct decision it had come to in
drafting and determining the University
section of the Educational Article, settling
disputed claims of jurisdiction, and giv-
ing the unquestioned and undivided su-
pervision and control of its funds, perma-
nent and appropriated, to the Board of
Regents. But remembering the proverb,
" there is many a slip 'twixt the cup and
the lip," we concluded to wait until the
commission had put itself beyond the
power of "gigging back," "shunting off,"
or taking another tack. And well that
we did. Tho section in question, and
which we should then have indorsed and
commended, was:

SBO. 2. The Regents of the University and
their successors in office, shall continue a hody
corporate by the name and title of " the Board
of ltegents of the University of Michigan."

iii hoard shall consist of the two ex ojficio
'iiiluTs provided lor in this article, and eight

elective members. The trains of office of the
elective memhers shall he eight years, and two
of such members shall be elected every second
year at the time of the annual township election,
so us to succeed the regents now in office as their
several terms expire. Said Board of Regents
shall, as often as necessary, elect a President ot
the University, who shall be its chief executive
officer, and ex officio a member and president of
said board, with the privilege of speaking but
not of voting. The supervision and control of
the University shall be vested in the Board of
Kegents, and said board shall have the direction
and control of all expenditures from the Univer-
sity funds.

The section came up again on Friday
of last week, and after a motion to strike
out the entire section and insert the pro-
vision of the present Constitution had
been made, earnestly discussed, and lost
by a tie vote—four members being absent
—-Mr. RILEY moved the addition of the
following clause:

" But all moneys appropriated by the Legisla-
ture to the University upon condition, shull be
applied as provided in the condition accompany-
ing the appropriation."

We insline to the opinion that this
clause has a broader reach than the mover
designed, and that its attachment to the
section would work irreparable injury.
To reserve the right of the Legislature to
attach conditions to an appropriation, ei
rather to make appropriations for a speci-
fic purpose is, perhaps, well enough ; but
to say that the Regents may not decline
the appropriation if the conditions shall
be found objectionable, but shall accept
and expend it is a very different thing.
With this clause in the organic law the
Legislature may appropriate $2,000 and
direct that VICKY WOODHULL shall be
appointed lecturer on free love ; $2,300
and provide for lectures from GEORGE
FRANCIS TKAIX or DAXIEL PRATT, on
finance; another $2,000 and direct that
BEN BUTLER or SCHUYLER COLFAII shall
alternate as lecturers on salary-grabs and
Credit Mobilier investments, and the Re-
gents must obey and set WOODHULL,
TRAIN & Co., at work.

These suppositions may be extravagant,
but who can tell what a Legislature com-
posed of 132 members, selected for any-
thing else than their fitness to manipulate
and regulate a University, and having a
multiplicity of axes to grind in a very
brief session, will or will not do? In
other States Universities have been stran-
gled by legislation, and it is not too late for
the University of Michigan to share the
same fate.

The Legislature has and should have
controKof the keys to the State Treasury;
the right to make or withhold appropria-
tions as it pleases: tho same as for any
other State institution. And that is all.
TheJ Regents and not the Legislature
should govern the University, mark out
its courses of study,—in departments es-
tablished by law,—determine its profes-
sorships, and appoint its professors. To
say that this policy is " removing the
University farther from the prtople " is
the sheerest nonsense. Let the people
understand that nine men, to be elected
by themselves, are really and absolutely
responsible for the University and those
nine men will be selected with reference
to their fitness to discharge the duty con-
fided to them. Not 10 of the 132 legis-
lators can or will be elected with any ref-
erence to their fitness for such a work.

THE PEOPLE, acting through caucuses
and conventions, may not always select
the best lawyers or most honest ones for
judges, but no judicial nominating con-
vention in Michigan has yet been packed
in the interest of a gang of specu-
lating financiers seeking to procure a re-
versal of a decision solemnly made by our
highest court. Can as much be said for
the appointive system since the Supreme
Court of the United States was packed by
the appointment of Judges BRADLEY and
STRONG—-to procure a reversal of the legal
tender decision in the interest of great
railroad and other corporations who want-
ed to pay old debts, contracted on a gold
basis, in greenbacks ? The Constitution-
al Commission should look at both sides
of this question.

But we take it whether the elective or
appointive system be the best, no consti-
tutional amendment will be adopted by
the people x'^viding for appointing
judges by the Governor. That is not the
way " reforms " go. The people are not
accustomed to relax their hold of pow-
er, and will not in thi6 instance.

Gov. BAGLEY has ordered a special
election to be held in the Fifth. Congres-
sional district on Tuesday, November 4th.
DON HENDERSON—our lively friend of the
Allegan Journal, has issued a call, as
chairman of the district committee, for a
convention to be held at Grand Rapids
on the 11th inst.—Saturday nnxt. This
call the Grand Rapids Eagle repudiates
and refuses to give place in its columns,
claiming that DON is not the chairman,
and that if chairman the call has been
made without authority, &c.

The Journal—the organ of DON, we
suppose—and not of the committee, also
opens on the Kent politicians, and claims
that they have not an inalienable right
to the member, as well as to all the other
offices of or in the district. Go in DON
and deserve succes.1? if you don't win it.

Meanwhile Grand Rapids trots out a
score or less of candidates. BALL,'GILBERT,
BILL HOWARD, &C, ifcc. We don't know,
however, as we care to write any of them
up.

— DON has caved and the convention
will be held at Grand Rapids on the 17th
inst., with nine Grand Rapids entries.

In the Detroit Common Council, on
Tuesday evening last, the $1,000,000
Water-Works appropriation was passed
over the veto of Mayor Moffat.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.
" SOUND AS A NUT" is this plank in

the platform of the New Yuri; Democracy:
' that the granting of subsidies by the
general and State governments Mid tho
aonding of cities, towns and villages in
lid of railroads and other corporations is
wrong in principle, corrupting in tunden-
y, and ought to cease." That is it to a

dot; if the State must build railroads, let
it own and operate them for the benefit
of the tax-payers; if it is not expedient or
profitable or just for the State to embark
in railroading on its own hook no portion
of its citizens should be taxed to build
railroads for corporations toowu and ope-
rate.

—In the Constitutional Commission on
Friday last a communication was received
from the Secretary of State, announcing
that Hon. Wm. M. Ferry had subscribed
to the oath of office as a member of the
Commission. Mr. Ferry takes tho place
of Mr. L. G. Mason, of the Fifth district,
or rather the place Mr. Mason seems nev-
er to have occupied nor claimed. Mr.
Ferry is a good man for the position, but
comes to his work rather late.

It is now said that on the day the
First National Rank of Washington sus-
pended President Grant received a nice
little caka box from the bank,—which
contained $20,000. There is no report of
any "cake box" being sent that day to
ox-President Andrew Johnson, who had
$60,000 in the same bank. Grant not
Johnson was in position to command
special favors.

—The Springfield (Mass.) Iiepuhlican,
tkinks it small'business to incorporate
the words " free pass " in a State Consti-
tution. "Salary grab," "salary steal,"
" back pay," " Credit Mobeilier," etc.,
were thought by our forefathers " potty"
or unnecessary words to find place in the
national constitution; but what a heap
of corruption and national disgrace their
insertion might have saved.

— Henry Clews predicted financial
ruin, dire and dread, if Greeley was
elected President, and begged business
men all through the country not to com-
mit hari kari by voting for him. Anc
now Henry Clews is meditating on the
condition of things from a horizontal posi
tion: that is he is flat on his financial
back. Grant was au unsafe pilot.

— The Supreme Court of Illinois hai
rendered a deciaion sustaining the con
stitutionality of the liquor law of tha
State. It is similar to the Ohio law
holds saloon keepers and liquor sellers re
sponsible for damages, both to the famil
ies of their customers and others ; anc
permits the abatement of saloons a
nuisances.

— Connecticut voted on Monday las
on a proposition to so amend the Con
stitution as to provide for making Hart
ford the capital. It was carried b;
about 0,000 majority, and no longer wil
the school boy answer the question
"What is the capital of Connecticut?
with " Hartford and New Haven."

—The Boston Advertiser (Rep.) is mak
ing anxious inquiry concerning the lega
attainments and qualifications of th
would-be chief-justice Conkling. It oan'
find anything in his career—which ha
been mostly as a politician—that load
to a suspicion that lie is a tried and abl
lawyer or jurist.

— In the Supreme Court at Lansing
on Tuesday, application was made in
behalf of the Detroit Park Commission
ers, for a writ of mandamus against th
Common Council, compelling the issue o
$300,000 of park bonds. The order t
show cause is returnable on Tuesday
next.

— A Northwestern Farmers' Conven
tion is to be held at Chicago, commenc
ing Wednesday, the 22d inst., at 1
o'clock A. M. Farmers' Clubs, Granges
Farmers' Associations, Agricultural So
cioties, Boards of Agriculture, etc. ar
each invited to send one delegate.

—The Detroit Trilmne sides against Don
Henderson in his little fight with th
Grand Rapids wing of the Fifth Distric
Congressional Committee. We don't se
the Post; but to be consistent in neve
agreeing with the Tribune it must tak
the other side.

—The San Francisco Chronicle charge
that " Boss Tweed" was so coolly re
ceived in that city that " he folded hi
tents like the Arabs and quietly stol
away.'1 If that was all ho " stole" th
good citizens of San Francisco ought t(
rejoico.

—Ames and Aleorrt are just now giving
tho Radical leaders at Washington a dea
of trouble, and tho Administration agent
are endeavoring to negotiate a peac<
Where is Butler? Can't he muzzle Ame
as a reward for Grant favors and support

—The Free Press opposes the incorpora
tion into the Constitution of a provision
prohibiting the exemption of churcl
property from taxation. It holds tha
the Legislature should not be tied up
but at the same time favors taxation.

—And now report has made a " confes
sion " for Mrs. Lucette Meyers : that she
witnessed the killing of Goodrich b;
Kate Stoddard, or rather that being hi(
in an adjoining room she heard the alter-
cation and the shots. Fishy.

— The celebrated English painter, Si
Edwin Landseer, died at his residence in
London, on the 1st inst., aged 70 years
His animal pictures have made his nam
a. household word in many lands.

— Wanted—Honest Senators :" such is
the heading of a recent New York Even-
ing Post leader. Judging by the past thi
Ropublican party of New York will no
bo able to furnish them.

— This is how an Albany man solilo
quizes on the financial crisis: " I votec
for Grant last fall to secure stability in
money matters, and now I am ruined by
instability." Just so.

— The regular fall term of tho Su-
preme Court opened at Lansing on Tues
day, with 65 cases on the calendar.

—State elections take place in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, and Indiana on Tuesday
next, the 14th inst.
-v — " Csesarism" is now the argument (?
being used against the re-election o:
Speaker Blaine.

—- Capt. Buddington and the other
Polaris survivors have arrived at Wash-
ington.

— Ex-Gov. Hoffman has gone into
winter quarters in Paris.

" It wires in and wire out" might be
written of the Constitutional Commis-
sion, and that a section or an article has
been agreed upon to-day is no evidence
of the shape or setting to be given it to-
morrow. A weekly paper is of no possi-
ble account in keeping up with the
changes of base.

THE COfiNEB STONE LAIfi.
The corner stone of the new Capitol of

the State of Michigan was laid on Thurs-
day of last woek. It was a calendar day
for thu State and a big day for Lansing.
The people responded to the invitation of
lie committee and made a pilgrimage to
ansing from all parts of tho State, re-

ninding us of what is so frequently re-
eated by the eulogistic writer up of some
olitical mass meeting
They came as the winds coine win-n fore ' axe

rended,
'he came as the winds come v, Inn navies are

stranded,"

nd they filled Lansing's broad streets
nd avenues and vacant lots, and forag-
d at her hotels, restaurants, private resi-
ences, church-dining halls, and corner
;inger-bread stands. Trains came in
rom all directions, with long lines of
rowded coaches, platforms filled, and
>assongers"on the top; and estimates of
ho gathering in range- from 30,000 to
0,000.
To cut the thing short: the procession

was formed or commenced forming at
bout 12 o'clock, and after marching and

jounter-marching, up one street and down
another, and then reversing the order, it
reached the front of tha grand stand—or
as near as the solid masses would permit—
at say 3 1-2 o'clock. " It was two miles
ong," " an hour in passing a given point,"
' bristled with guns and bayonets," and
'brilliant with the regalia and banners
of the Knights Templar." Those stock
jhrases are borrowed for this occasion
only. It was constructed of ten volun-
teer companies and three companies of
cadets; twenty-one Cummanderies of
Knights—about 1200 swords, the grand
lodge of Masons, grand encampment and
lodges of Odd Fellows, and civic dignita-
ries; and twenty brass bands united in
blowing Hail Columbia as it passed
through Washington avenue and by the
Governor's stand.

At the stand Gov. BAOLEY delivered a
brief but appropriate address, Bishop
MCCOSKRY offered prayer, Hon. W. A
HOWARD gave the address of the day—
lengthy and dry, and the corner stone
was laid with due Masonic ceremonies
by Grand Master MCCURDY, at jus
about 5:15 o'clock, p. M., the guns firing
and flags waving. After that came dis
persioa and as great a crowding of trains
to get out of town as there had been in
the morning to get in. It will be many
a long year before Lansing will see such
another crowd.

In another column we copy a descrip
tion of the New Capitol, which will h
found more interesting to the reader thai
a spread-sagle account of the day's do
ings. The contractors are the same men
who built Detroit's City Hall, which
guarantee enough that tho State will ge
a good building.

MONSIEUR TONSON CEESWELL ha
come to the front again : this time wit]
a renewal of his proposition or recom
mendation for the establishment o
"Postoffice S.tvings Bmks." In other
words his postmasters all through the Ian
are to be authorized to receive moneys on
deposit, the same as banks, such deposit
to draw four per cent, interest. Al
moneys so deposited are to be sent to
central bank or bureau at Washington
to be invested in government securities
His proposition is not original, but
copied after the English system, whicl
he claims works very successfully, th
the British Postoffice Department, at it
last report, holding $80,000,000 of de
posits at two per cent, interest. Afte
Mr. CKESWELL shall have swallows
the telegraphic system of the countrj
and the Savings Banks he will probabl;
prepare to monopolize the poultry busi
ness.

Tho country would be more ploasei
with Postmaster-General Cr.EswiiLLif h
would regulate his mails before embark
ing in other enterprises. Michigan sub
scribers to New York daily papars don'
exactly relish getting the numbers b'
pairs or triplets—and the last one a d
or two behind at that. One thing at
time, Mr. CRESWELL.

THE NEW YORK Democracy mean busi
ness in dealing with the salary-grabbers
in evidence of which the recent Utica
convention nearly unanimously adoptee
the following resolution :

Resolved. That this Convention will not plac
on the State Committee any man who lias votei
for or received back-pay under the recent act o
Congress.

Tho resolution was opposed by th
friends of ex-congressman KINSELI.A, who
designed to place him on the committee
and in his defense they alleged that he
voted against the law but took the bad
pay as a "loil" and law abiding citizen
But it was no go, KINSELLA is now
without any official position, and the De-
mocracy of the State have no responsi-
bility for his out-goings cr incomings.

The Convention also denounced the in-
crease of salaries, whether of President or
Congressmen, and demanded the repea
of the bill.

THERE are some queer things in the
postal laws. For instance : tiie Ann Ar-
bor subscribers to the N. Y. Independent
er any other mammoth weekly paper are
charged postage in the sum of live cents
quarterly; while the subscribers to the
University Chronicle, printed but twice
month, are taxed six cents a quarter, or
more than double the tariff levied on the
Independent. Had not Postmaster-Gener-
al CRESWELL bettor give his attention to
the regulation of such glaring unoquali-
ities and abuses before he sails in too
largely for postal telegraphs, postal sav-
ings banks, etc. Let us have one thing
well done by the postoffioe department
before spreading over all creation.

THE DEMOCRATIC ticket for the State
of New York, nominated with great
unanimity on the 2d inst., by a conven-
tion presided over by Hon. HORATIO
SEYMOUR, is as follows :

For Secretary of State—Diedrech Wil-
ton, Jr.

For Comptroller—Asher P. Nichols.
For Attorney General—Daniel Pratt.
For Treasurer—Thomas Raines, (present

Treasurer and a Liberal Republican).
For Engineer and Surveyor—Sylvanus

H. Sweet.
For Canal Commissioner—James Jack-

son, Jr.
For Prison Inspector—Hiram M. Beebe.
The ticket, is pronounced both excel-

lent and strong, and the candidates were
placed upon a platform without a weak
plank.

DESPITE the letter written by Hon. S.
J. TILDEN, from Vienna, declining a re-
election as Chairman ot the New York
Democratic State Committee, he was
unanimously re-elected, an expression of
confidence of which he may well feel
proud.

THE STATE is the trustee or custodian
of the University funds, whether derived
from endowment or appropriation, and
the officers of the State regretfully dole
them out on quarterly requisitions. The
American National Bank, Detroit, in the
fortunate custodian—at 4 per cent.—of a
large portion of the State's surplus funds,
having in its vaults an average balance—
if report is not at fault—of over $300,000.
Yet the American National Bank refused
to pay and allowed to be protested on the
26th ult.., a warrant of the State Treasu-
rer for $11,624, drawn in favor of the
Treasurer of the University and bearing
his indorse men t, the currency being need
ed to pay the salaries of professors rod
other employes, due the 1st iust. The
transaction was none the less disgraceful
because " by advice of the Governor."
Were other State institutions served the
same way r

The balance in the State Treasury Sep-
tember 30, but four days after the war-
rant was protested, and on the very day
the bank unwillingly squeezed out one-
hird of its amount, was $854,471.44.

BARCOCK AT SAUOATUCK.—Our new Babcock

ire-engine arrived Sunday morning on the
jhaffee, and on Tuesday afternoon was taken
o the foot of Butler street for trial. A quan-
ity of dry goods boxes was heaped up and satu-
ated with kerosene oil, then ignited, and when
ompletely enveloped in flames a stream was
urned on, and in eight seconds there was scarce-
y a spark left. The flame was again kindled,
uid the experiment again repeated with the
ame results, till the large crowd of spectators
vcre thoroughly convinced of its emcienc3r. On
Wednesday, at another test, the hose was carried
o the top of the Saugatuck House, and the

streain was forced through 200 feet of hose with
ine jffect. We believe our citizens generally
are convinced of its superiority over every other
engine. Our village board are entitled to much
>raise for their action in procuring this desira-
ble machine. Now let us have a company organ-
ized immediately.—Saugatuck Commercial, Sept.

— — — • • * ^ ^ » - . . » •

AN INCH AND A HALF OF LAND —The
highest price ever paid for real estate was
not either in London or New York, but in
Boulder, Colorado, where lots are worth
about ten cents a front foot. Two adjoin-
ing proprietors have gone to law about
one and a half inches of the dividing
line. The case has been in progress only
two years, and when last tried occupied
the time of one judge, four lawyers, one
high sheriff, one crier, forty-six witnesses,
three constables, and twelve jurymen fo
six days. This was the first trial, am
the costs therefor amounted to $1,542.6"
and how many more trials there may b
can't be foretold, for the jury didn'
agree.

were
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MILCH COWS.

T h e offerinfCR were l ight this m o r n i n g and
buyers t'ovv. A lew common to good qua l i ty
sol.I at |35a40, and one choice cow held -it .«.">(>
was nut sold up to >. late hour.

SHEBP.
The market was well supplied and

a little off. One flock of 142, iivi-r:i;!in»
His, brought •*:» T» per hundred.

nous.

The demand wag more active, »w\ the princi-
pal lots found purchasers. At the Centra] yardi
yesterday prioes were al I the same, ."> choice
little fal bogs, weighing 234 Iba each, at $4 40
per hundred; 8 choice little pigs, averaging 96
lbs, at 4c.

IED

Continue to offer this week

MW&FRESHARR1VALS
In the city of New York, on the 10th of Sept.

last, of brain fever, CORA M., daughter of Dr.
D. B. and SARAH JAXE KELLOQO, of thiR city,

aged <i months and 7 days.

I frazed upon a lovely babe,
When stretched upon a bier;

But though I loved it tenderly,
I could not shed a tear.

For death was all too beautiful
Upon her polished brow;

A smile seemed playing round her lips,
Methinks I see it now.

At the residence of her son-in-law, Frank
Howard, on the 8th inst., BKIDOET SMITH, in

the 71st year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. Howard,
No. 5 Lawrence street, to-day (Friday), at 10
o'clock A. M. Friends of the family are invited
to attend.

OF THE

COMMERCIAL.
A N N A K B O B , THURSDAY, Oct. a , 1873.

APPI.ES—Green, tt@S*C.
HOTTER—20@22c.
CORN—Brings 50@55c per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12Ho.
EGGS—Command ISc.

HAY—$15@17 per ton, according to quality.
H O N E Y — I n cap, 18<g)20c.
LARD—The market stands a t 8@9c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—33@3(ic.
POTATOES—New 55<3<i0c.
TURNIPS—30@40C.
W H E A T — W e quote White at #1.30@l.r>.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotations for leading articles of eountr

produce—Oct. 9, are as follows :
WHEAT—whi te , $1.30@l.52: amber, $1.20@1.41
BARLEY—|2.OO@2.75per cental.
RYE—G0@70C per bu.
CORN—50@5»C.
OATB—39@44C.
POTATOES—50@60c.
DRESSED H O G S - $5.75<a$6.25.
HAY—|18@t25.

BUTTER—lH^25c.
EGGS—18@22c.
LARD—B@9c.
HONEY—18@22i>
WOOL—30@45c. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIOAN' CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Oct. 6. $

The effect of the late money panic seems t
have worn off somewhat, as the shipments 1
this market of a local character are quite bris
and restores business to its wonted animatioi
Those Eastward were also numerous this morn
ing, and indicate that a sound basis will soon b
established in live stock matters. Below w
give a comparative statement of the receipts fo
two weeks:

STATE.

Cattle. Hogs.
Week ending September 29, 434 1,696
Week ending October 0, .054 2,911

Total

Sheep
2,6f>
2,03

988 4,007 4,(i8
VIA CHICAGO.

Stock received for transhipment:
Cattle.

Week ending September 29, 1,660
Week ending October 6, 906

2,466

Ho
2,7
i[04

4,78Total
CATTLE.

Though the yards were not so well filled as o
the previous market, such was due to the ab
sence of through cattle, which usually occupie
a space to the exclusion of local stock. The Io1
brought in by drovers were not comparable t
those from the extreme sections of the State
some being suitable to rank as extra choice
These were not secured by home buyers, bu
were shipped to Eastern markets. The ligh
weights of choice beef cattle were secured, how
ever, but not till the prices held were yielded
Fine, well-formed cattle, averaging 1,000 to 1,
100 lbs brought readily $4 and *4 25, the sam
quality being at last market about $3 50. Thin
indifferent lots were broken in bulk and sok
altogether by the head, bringing from $2 50 t
$:5. A large lot of Texan steers, averaging
about 1,000 lbs, brought $2 50. Local buyer«
seemed inexhaustible in their supply of le;
tender, many of whom came prepared to buy
cheap beef cattle with the above results. Th
market was a bright one to small operators.

HOGS

Came in slowly as the market opened, the lot
in being all sold, and an anxious inquiry fo
choice lots was noted. But few lots were per
mitted to remain long in pens, being hurried t<
the scales under prices according to grade
Choice block hogs brought from SI 50 to •?! 70
light weights $4 25 and upwards. Some verj
choice lots arrived during the week and were
mostly secured by agents of Eastern firms. The
advance in prices and brightening of the finan
cial outlook brought about quite a satisfactory
feeling.

SHEEP.
Some very choice lots passed the scales at the

opening of the market. In this, as in all tho
rest of the departments, there was a decided
activity, large and small operators oarnestly en-
gaged in securing lots. Some inferior qualities
were not considered m the operations, as the
demand is becoming more confined every yeai
to choice qualities. Lots averaging 1)0 lbs, well
formed, brought $4a4 50; medium ¥3 50a3 75.
Some sold by the head at a fair figure.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, )
DETBOIT, Monday evening, Oct, 0. \

CATTLE.

The business at tnese yards this morning
opened steady, sellers being well up in then-
views, but as the morning advanced with little
show of business, and the offerings were some-
what limited, particularly in choice cattle, buy-
ers took hold more freely and better prices than
ast week were realized. The following quota-
ions will cover to-days sales:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
;o 1,400 lbs. ¥3 V> a 4 25

xood beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, aveaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 00 o 3 50

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs., 3 00 a 3 26

iVorkmg cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 75 a 4 00

}ows, common to choice, 3 00 « 3 50
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 50 a 3 25

hin cattle, 2 25 a 2 50

Itxc Mvttt\$mmi$.
TVISSOLUTION.

So tioe is hereby piven that the partnership of

LATEST DESIGNS

In Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS

Suitable for Fall Wear.

Felch & Grant, Attorney's at Lnw, is hereby dis, y
solved. All olnims for and
must be settled at once.

Ann Arbor, Oct 9, 1878.

, y
tgainst sftid partnership

ALPHEUR FELCH.
C. B GEANT.

LECTUKBTTO

"sroxjisro MEN.
Just published, in a Pealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.

A L e c t u r e 011 t h e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
and Radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or .Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, bexual Debility,
ftud Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervous-
nest*, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, rteMlting from Self-Abuse, etc.
-By BOBEETJ.OULVEBWELL, M. IX, Author
of the " Orenn Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves ironi his own experience that
the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
ally removed without medeeine, aud without danjjer-
om sttlttioal operations, bougies, instruments, rmg»
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE
WILL IMiOVE A
THOUSAFDR.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of s>ix cents, or I wo postage
stamps.

Also Dr. CUT.VERWEI.I.'K "Marriage Guide," price,
">0 cents.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1 2 7 Bowery, New York, Postoffice Box, 4 5 8 0 .

143tiyl

Buyers should not fail to exam-

ine our Stock before making

their purchases.

A BOOK TO THOUSANDS AND

srPPLYING A WANT
1,0 NO N REDED BY
H l Y l i M I S ,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS,

USEFUL
I IM V ENTION

(OnRKSI'O.VD'TS,
] l " ( P M i l I I ' l UV

M E R C H A N T S ,
P R O F E S S I O N A L

BUSINESS J I E K ,
One of the moat practical,
useful, and valuable in-
ventions of the age. Pat-
ented December, 1872.
Over 5 ,000 now in daily
use, g i v i n g unqualified
satisfactiou. No businesi
orHce is complete without
it.

MACK & SCHMID'S

You can ftml

CAMELS HAIR
A N D

Send for Price List and Illustrated Circulai.

AGENTS WANTED & ! K
Also, County Kights for Sale. Address

C. A. COOK. CHICAGO, ILL.

ni lAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

REVISED EDITION.

WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 88*2 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand- Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series of ft out

Kti/hty to One I fund ml Elegantly En-
grand Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects nf jVaftt/u! ffittory
—votv for the FIRST

TIME appearing in

the work.

PRICE PER VOT.rMK.

In all the New and

FASHIONABLE SHADES

Now in such great demand.

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERRY & CO.'S No.«,)

Extra Cloth, beveled boards,
Library Sheep, marbled edges,
Half Turkey Morocco,

$5 50
ti (M)
« 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD OXLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANL'S WATIBEN, lSfl Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the Stafr of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Enoyclopfedia with the
N"ew American Cyclopaedia,—theVork with which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83*20 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain leas than 12,000 pages. I t
will also be found that a pajse of Chambers' contains
full one-Jifth more matter than a page of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in iimount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes "of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Platea (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding feature**. I t is confidently
believed that as a populur " DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-
SAL KNowi.EDfiE," the work i* without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMK1),

$6O!

Other Stoves in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ANN ARBOlt.

[f you are Suffering from any
CHRONIC DISEASE,

Broken Down Constitution,
Or require a Remedy to

Parity and Enrich the Blood,
fou will flncl Dr.Crook's Compound Syrup
ot Poke Boot to postrtt ymtt*r nitwit, cure
you more speedily, and do you more good
than any and nil otber remedies combined.
Tbat Pale,Yellow. M-rkl.T-lookinar Skin
La changed to one of fre*hne8ff flnrt ncalth.
Those Hixvnse* ot the Sklii.P<tnpIes,Pus-
tules. Blotches and Eruptions are re-
moved. Scrofula, Scrofulous Disease*
of the Eyes, While Mnllius«, ricerm,
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwind e and disappear under its influence.
What Is it? It is nature's own restorerl A
soluble oxyd of iron combined "with the
medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
Jttiweastt whose real or direct cause is Bad
Blood. KlieumaiiMin, t*ainn in Limbs
oi Bones Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial or oUier poisons, are all cured
by lb&For «y|»l«iiis,oi- Syphilitic taint,
there is nothing uuual to it. A trial will
Drove it. Sold by

1446tf
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HURRY UP!
I)ARTIES wishing Wall Paper. Cloth

and Paper Shades, flollands, Window
C d T l & ll N

p S a d s , l l ,
Fix tu res , Coide, Tassels, & c , all New
Styles, at Satisfactory Pric-es. by J . I t .
W e b s t e r 6c C o . , B iok f lo re . near the
Express Offlce.

anted, Agents,
$79 to $250 per month, everywhere, mala
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-

Sroved Common Sense Family Sewing
[achine. This machine will stitch, hem,

fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superior manner. Price

only $15. Fully licensed, and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not M
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
8EC0MB it CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.

T>UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST QOOD-

x
N. A K K S K Y

Msnnfoctnrer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every stylo, made of the best
uteiiiil, and warranted, liepuiriug dune prompt-

? and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
" Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D WELLING HOUSES fvR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
r more lots. Two lurge framed houses. Also a good
;ed brick house and framed hous«; and a small

rame house on u good lot, intended for adding a front,
)r sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.
Also other building's, lots, and property.
TOONEY W A N T E D - S o many wishing to
rrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain

ir lenders good satisfactory investments at teu per
nt. interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, At>ril 23. 1S73. 14J8U

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

T O

DEFY COMPETITION.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasiug.

15 South Main Street.
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Tf y to have your or other
Tf y

.iral advertising done in the AEOUS, do not for-
k the Judge of Probate and Circuit Courti ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court

""• mniissioiiers to make their orders accordingly.

irtqvMtv%U be granted.

L k k h
•" - * J! ———

•loViiiin » »ii<l Politicians.
« y T h e Printing- Office of the MICHIGAN

t-3 is now offered for sale at a bargain. Pos-
„ given October 1st, or sooner if desired by

•I , purohaser. For information address the
nblisher or call in person.

Local Brcvitfi's.

.. Circular*-
_ ]iill-Heads.
__ Latter-Heads.
- Shipping Tags.

_- Printed at the Ar.ors i
In the best style and CHE

__ Don't order elsewhere before nailing,
_ Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
^ T h e philosopher's s tone: Advc-vli.se— in

the ABOCT.

Capital: the weather.
Good order is reported ai [Jniversitj .

..Our "Ypsilanti Items" man lias "kinder

j-ill COUt . "

— The University Chi'onicie is again shedding
flight semi-monthly.

_The AKOUS office block is taking cm w coaf

of paint. A decided improvement.
— Quiet has prevailed around the University

wiipus for a week or more; Imt the pumps

uav be only resting.
_On Sunday evening last the Rev. ('. II .

jrighain delivered the opening discourse or lec-
tor in a course on '«Rational Religion."

_-Victims were numerous at Cook's Hotel
naterday, proving their claims against Miller &
Vebster, and paying each 11.50 for the privilege.

— Frank M. FulH", a graduate of the Kniver-
qtr olaM "t ''•'•, died nt the residence of his
father, in Chicago, on the evening of the 23d

ult.
— By the failure of Miller -V. Webster (he

Students'Lecture Association lost $1,066.00, the
Kcumulated profits of several years' courses of

— Three copies of tlie daily New York World
-forthree consecutive days—wore received ;it
the ARora office on Tuesday hist. Don't the
guilt need regulating F

— CoL C. B. G E A M I is soon to leave our city,
ngat Houghton, IT. P. Regretting to lose

iim we commend him to the kind attentions
and business favora of the Houghtoniteg.

— The loss by tlie burning of the barns of the
Messrs. Pinley, with contents, lias been adjusted

,277.95- The insurance w;is not properly
spread to moke the assured good.

—If that corner stone hadn't been laid
last Thursday we should have " done " the fair
at Ypsilanti, which we are glad to learn was a
success, financially and every other way.

— We expected to give our readers the County
Fair Premium List in this AKOUS, and believe
that we promised to do so ; but the copy has
not yet been furnished us and our compositors
cannot well put it in type before we get it.

— At the meeting of tlie Regents on Tuesday
evening a special committee was appointed to
retain counsel to argue the homeopathy man-
damus-case, which is to be heard at the Novem-
ber term of the Circuit Court before Judge
Crane.

— Tlie funeral of the late Maj. Robert J. Bar-
ry was largely attended on Sunday afternoon,
evidencing the general esteem in which he was
held by this community. Xo obituary of JIaj.
Barry has been furnished us, and we are igno-
rant of his place of birth, age, etc.

— Monday morning last the first ice of the
the season was seen, and that only where water
iras spread out exceedingly thin—say on a plank
sidewalk; but Tuesday morning the ground was
frozen, since which vegetation and foliage look
as though they hail been scorched.

— The annual session of the Board of Super-
visors will commence on Monday next, at the
Court House in this eity. If all parties having
eliims against the county will present their bills
the first week of the session the labors of the
Board may be facilitated and their session short-
ened.

— On Monday evening last as James Welch
and wife of Northriehl, were returning home from
this city, their buggy was upset on a sidling piece
of road, breaking the large bone of the left limb
"I Mrs. Welch and dislocating the tibia. Mr
Welch was somewhat bruised, but a babe escaped
uninjured.

- In the United States Court at Detroit, on
Monday of last week, the motion to dissolve the
injunction in the case of the Rock Island (111.)
Watch Company against the Mozart Watch
Company of Ann Arbor, was argued and sub-
mitted, and decision has since been rendered
granting the motion.

— Wending our way homeward at the usual
hour of Friday afternoon or evening last, we
heard one of a knot of students remark, " Well,
we'll all put on our old clothes," which seemed
to presage " an evening with the campus pump-
ers." But the rain stole the Inarch on the raid-
ers and all was quiet around the square.

— At the regular monthly meeting of tlie di-
rectors of the Ladies' Library Association held
on Monday afternoon, Mrs L. B. Oilmore ten-
dered her resignation as a member of the Board,
»nd also as Treasurer, which position she had
lung filled to the satisfaction of directors and
members. Mrs. Dr. Angell was elected to fill
the vacancy in the directory, and Mrs. H. W.
Rogers elected Treasurer.

— Yesterday, at Cook's Hotel, was the first
• >y mi place for the creditors of Miller & Web-
to to present and prove their claims. Another
opportunity will be given them at the same
place, on Thursday next, October Kith, and Sat-
urday, the 18th met., at the office of Hovey K.
Clarke, Esq., Register, in Detroit, ia the day and
place named for tlie creditors to meet and elect
in assignee.
-We were indebted to the Knights Templar

'!this city, for a seat in tlie car chartered by
tiiem for their recent corner stone excursion to
Lansing. Without such courtesy we should
have found " Jordan a hard road to travel," and
might have had to stand on the platform, take
deck passage, or hang on the "hind end board"
•^s we have seen hoys do in going to Sunday-
•chool celebrations or mass meetings; many
years ago we mean, they may not do so now
^ e kept our eye on the Knights and discovered
'hat they behaved very much like other men

—Messrs. Star & Co., of Philadelphia, are now
engaged in putting in a new and improved con-
'hmser and washer at the gas works in this city,
at a cost qf £2,')00, which promises to do a fine
thing for consumers, that is give them purer gas
»nd of stronger illuminating power : saving full
» per cent, in cost, so Superintendent Douglass
informs us. This community will, we are sure,
appreciate this effort to give better and cheaper
&as, for increase in illuminating power is exactly
equivalent to reducing the price.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company, held at the Court
House on Saturday last, was largely attended.
Secretary SHELDON made a full and plain re-
Port of the financial condition of the Company,
•ts losses and assessments for the year, which
report was accepted and approved. Thereafter
the following officers were elected for the en-
suing year:

Prtti&nt—Benj. W. Waite, of Scio.

Vice President—Lyman S. Woood, of Lodi.
Secretary—Newton Sheldon, of Ann Arbor.
Auditor—John J . Robison, of Sharon.
All old officers except Auditor Robison.
So far the Washtenaw Mutual has proved a

success, and with the same careful management
« will continue to give cheap and safe insurance
to farmers.

A Scare."
EDITOR OF AHQUB :

In the early part of Ihe year 1836 a im ill
of Indians came i n t o A n n A r b o r and in tin-

course of the day one of them entered the house
of J. E. Field Esq., and as Mr. Field was ab-
sent, and no person in the house at the time but
Mrs. Pield and the kitchen girl, Mr. Indian,
who had imbibed rather freely of sruta tea boo,
and was some what squiba, proposed to enjoy a
little sport at the expense of the females, by
flourishing his tomahawk over their heads and
enjoying their fright. < hi the return of Mr.
Field the proceedings of the Indian were told
him. It was not long after before he in' com-
pany with with an athletic blacksmith, armed
with a good horse-whip, went in search of the
red skin and found him, and the whip was well
applied to the fellow's back.

A few days after it was rumored about the
streets ot our little quiet village that the Indian
had died of the whipping, and that his comrades
had declared vengeance on the inhabitants unless
the aforesaid blacksmith was, given up to them
to be dealt with ac2ording to their custom in
such cases. Little attention was paid to the
rumor, and it was soon forgotten; but in the
summer this story was revived with additions.
Of course such a proposition could not be enter-
for a moment. Some dozen of the young men of
the village were at the bottom of all this, for the
sake of the fun they could make out. of it.
Many believed the stories and thought the vil-
lage in danger of being burned and the inhabi-
tants slaughtered.

Some of the wise men of the place were so
firm in the belief of the truth of the statement
that a contribution was taken to purchase am-
munition to be used in repelling an attack should
ono bo made. It was said that the Indians were
collecting, in force, among the short hills in the

ii part of the county, preparatory to a
descent upon the village. At this crisis a man
who could talk Indian was hiied to go to the
enemies' camp and negotiate a treaty of peace
if he could. lie was unsuccessful and returned
and reported the unwelcome news. These
stories were not idle travelers. They were in
the mouths of every one, all knew the great

. and many felt it. What was next to be
dune was tin; question; An attack would be
made from the west if at all, and it was resolved
by the Solons of the village to station a guard
at the forks of the Jackson and Dexter roads—a
mounted guard. At that time there was a halt-
wit ted teamster, known by the name of Kankee
John, living here. He believed all the stories
and was just the man for that place; so he was
hired to mount his best horse, armed with a tin
horn and an old horse-pistol, and posted at the
forks of the road. His instructions were, if he
saw the Indians to discharge his pistol, run his
horse into the village, and blow his horn as. he
came to give warning of the approach of the
savages. Of course these dozen young lneu
knew the arrangements and prepared accord-
ingly.

John mounted guard about nine o'clock in thfe
evening), and had marched back and forth on

it for about an hour when he was sud-
denly attacked by a party who fired at him from
the held north of the road. Like a true soldier
John obeyed orders, discharged his pistol, and
put his horse to his best time for the village.
Toot, ta toot, toot ta toot sounded the horn !
Indians! Indians! yelled John, till he reined
up at the corner of Main and Huron streets.
John reported that he was fired upon by a large
body of Indians while on his beat, that he dis-
tinctly heard the bullets strike the fence, but
fortunately neither he nor his horse were hit.
The whole village was aroused.

Not long after John had reported, a firing was
heard in the northern part of tlie village, near
the residence of James Harrington, now of
Chelsea. Mrs. Harrington was sick at the time
and her husband was setting up to take care of
her, and to use a cant phrase " lie didn't scare
worth a cent." So taking down his rifle and
loading it with powder and ball, he watched for
the next flash of the Indians' rifles, aimed as
near the spot from whence the fire came as he
could, an:l ft'red. It was said his ball cut through
the boot leg of one of the Indians. They find-
ing that he meant business left that locality for
a safer place. That was the last of the firing
for that night. It was said that one man had
pumped the water out of his cistern and when
he heard John's toot ta toot, Indians, Indians!
got into it with his family, where they passed
the night. Another man and his wife, in their
night clothes took refuge in a wheat field where
thej' staid until morning. An elderly man, in
what is now the First ward of the city, said he
was not afraid, but, said lie, 1; like an old fool I
took down my shot gun and stood right between
the window and the caudle and loaded it, and
I was in such a hurry that I didn't think to pull
down tlie curtains, and they might have shot
me just as well as not, but I put in a swad of
eight penny nails for the red skins if I had got
a shot at them.

After a while the truth of this affair leaked
out. Tliis squad of young men had concocted
the whole thing—they were the only Indians
engaged; they were the ones who made the at-
tack on John at tho forks of the road; half of
them were armed with rifles, the rest had stones
and when the fire was delivered the stones were
thrown against the fence. These stones were
what Jolin mistook for bullets. The Indian
who was so rude to Mr Field's family received
no more of a whipping than he deserved, and
was afterwards seen in our streets, and proba-
bly neither he nor any of his tribe ever thought
of or demanded the blacksmith, or of doing any
mischief to our village or any of its inhabitants.

E. C.

* This article was prepared for last week's ARGCS,
but necessarily laid over. I t was read at the Pioneer
Society meeting ou Monday, from a proof sheet, which
will account for ttf getting into yesterday's Detroit
TbTribune.

The Students' Lecture Association has an-
nounced the following engagements and ap-
pointments for the coming course : James T
Fields, whose lecture on Tennyson was so well
received last year, for Oct. 29; Bret Harte,—
his first appearance before the Association—for
Xov. 1; Eev. E. II. Chapin, who in the last
course made himself a host of friends and ad-
mirers, both among citizens and students, for
Nov. 19; Trof. E. S. Morse, of Salem, Mass.,
whose lecture will be scientific and illustrated
by blackboard drawings, for Nov. 20; Dr. J.
G. Holland, popular both as writer and lecturer,
for Doc. 6: Mrs. M. F. Scott-Siddons, whose
readings last season were so loudly applauded,
for Jan. 1; Hon. W. Parsons, alwaysja favorits,
for Jan. 28 ; Mrs. Livermore, the leader of the
Boston or anti-Woodhull ring of the woman
suffragists, for Feb. 11; Thos. Nast, the great
caricaturist of Harper'f Wcihly, with crayon
sketches of his auditors, for Feb. 2" ; and Rich-
ard A. Proctor and M'me Camilla Urso, dates
not given. These names give promise of a series
of lirst-class entertainments; but in addition ef-
forts are being made to secure Wilkie Collins
and one or two other prominent and well-known
" furriners " who are to forage the coming sea-
son in the fat lecture fields of the land. We
bespeak for the Association a liberal patronage,
and especially a large sale of season tickets.

A session of the Board of Regents was held on
Tuesday eve. last, every member present. The
President's annual report was read and was an
interesting review of last year's work. The an-
nual report of the Finance Committee was pre-
sented, rnd showed a very limited balance on
hand. The Librarian's report was received;
also the report of Prof. Hilgard, setting forth
the needs of his department. Prof. Irving was
appointed acting Professor of English Language
arM Literature for the year at a salary of ?2,000;
Seneca Hazeltcm was appointed instructor in
Mathematics; Edward S. Dunster, M. D., lec-
urer upon obstetrics ami diseases of women and
children for the year—Dr. Sager's chair ; and
Fred. H. Gerrish, M. D., temporarily to Prof.
Cheever's chair. Capt. W. II. Dall, of the V. S.
Coast Survey and Prof. Harrington were thank-
ed for valuable contributions to the museum, in-
cluding Alaska plants ; the usual appropriations
were made and other routine business transacted.

The Detroit Evening News walks squarely up
to the confessional in this style: " Yes, sir t:
The Evening Xeics does get items from the Ann

Doings of the Common Cotincil.
Tlie Common Council held an adjourned ses

sion on Monday evening last. Present : Mayor
Recorder, ;m.| ;ill the AUtTincn except Aid
Rhodes.

On motion oi AM. Dow the Council procecdei
to the election of a Treasurer by ballot, and E
B. Pond receiving a majority of the votes cas
was declared elected.

On motion of Aid. Leland the amount of the
Treasurer's bond was fixed at $80,000, the bone
to be approved by the Council.

On motion of Aid. Leland the Recorder wa
directed to report at the next Council meeting
the amount of the bonded debt of the city, prin
cipal and interest.

The Mayor and City Attorney, on motion o
Aid. Leland, were appointed a committee to pre
sent the Board of Health bills to the Board o
Supervisors for allowance.

A petition for a sidewalk on the east aidU> ot
Th ivrr-itnxM, botw-jcn South I'Diversity nvenui
and Monroe street, was referred to the stree
committee ; and one from same parties for i
lamp post to lamp committee.

A pet ition of Tremain & Co., for the privilege
of erecting a temporary woodshed at tlie cornel
of Huron and Fourth streets was laid on the

table. <"![*'€'1^ "^ Jt- *U
On motion the Marshal wfts directed not to

permit wood teams to stand more than two
deep cm Huron str<«., adjourn,,; square, v
ofTieVreiftrs W l e SrrMgeflim tlT<JeWitrside of the
square.

A proposition was received from the Clapp &
Jones Manufacturing Co. to sell the city a steam
fire engine, which after hearing Chief
Engineer, was referred together with the whole
subject of protectton against tire, to a special
committee, to report aty_an adjourned meeting to
be held on Monday evening, Oct. 11. The com-
mittee consists of the Mayor and Aid. Rogers,
Me Intyre, Porter, and Leland.

Messrs. Dow, Lutz, and Smith were appointed
a committee to let a contract for partially filling
with gravel and then bricking the artesian well
(so-called), tha tfoiito'»«^ to^beje t t« the lowest
bidder giving the necessary security.

At. the request of the University authorities
A. W. Porter was nominated by the Marshal
an.I sorfffrmea as'a special policeman for service
on the Tiiurrsity frrc.rnuis for the tonn of six
m o n t h s . • • • •' *

Bills were reported from tho Finance com-
mittee, and allowed, payable from .the fmid».
named as follows;
From general fund, - - - - $779 99

" First Ward street fund, - 1G1 50
'• Second " " ' " - - 13 62
" Third " " " -" ••• 7 34'
" Fourth " " <• - - - • • 12 60
The Marshal was directed, on motion of Aid.

Rogers, to purchase wood for Council room.
Adjourned two weeks.

Messrs. Everts A: Stewart, who made some
time ago a preliminary canvass of this county
for a County Atlas, have just opened an office
over the store of J. F. Schuh, on Main street
when: the actual work of compiling the surveys
and statistics and making tho drawings for the
lithographer will be actively entered upon and
vigorously prosecuted. They have shown us an
Atlas of a Wisconsin county, which in maps and
illustrations is a beautiful specimen of work,
and in its statistical and descriptive matter and
invaluable reference book. Farmers visiting
the city and business men generally, are invited
to call at their office and examine the work as
it progresses. Canvassers will soon take the
field and solicit orders for illustrations of public
buildings, city mansions, village residences,
farm houses, barns, landscape views, etc., as
well as for copies ot the Atlas.

At the meeting of the Regents of the Uni-
versity on Tuesday evening President Angell
read a letter from Gov. Bagley presenting a
beautiful case of bronze and silver medals and
medallions: the medals being copies of those
struck by order of Congress or other bodies in
honor of distinguished military or naval officers;
and the medallions, portriits of the Presidents.
There are 94 in all, and they form a very valu-
able collection considered either historically or
as nrt-works.

Two beautiful bronze statues has been added
to the art collection in the Museum—copies of
Michel Angelo's Lorenzo and Julienne de Med-
eci. They were purchased in Paris by Prof.
Frieze, at a cost of SI,000, and belong to the
White contribution.

'Ihe Sir Knights, Members of the Ann
Arbor Oommandery Xo. 13, K. T., on their re
turn trip from Lansing, Oct. 2d, 1873, wishing
to acknowledge their thanks for courtesies
shown, a^k)]MU|fhe;£(|y^p£^ respWtionj \f

Resolved, That the thanks of this Oomman-
dery be and are hereby tendered to C. H. Hurd
Assist. (Sen. Supt. M. C. R. R., and to H. S.
Roberts, his clerk, for their kindness and cour-
tesy in furnishing this Commandery with a
special car on the occasion of their recent ex-
cursion to Lansing to participate in the ceremo-
nies of laying the comer sto»e of the State Cap-
itol on the 2d inst.

Resolved, That to Lansing Commandery are
due the thanks of this Commandery for the
entertainment furnished and courtesies shown
by them to Ann Arbor Commandery while at
Lansing, Oct. 2d, 1S7H.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published
in the Ann Arbor papers and copies forwarded
to the parties named in the foregaicg resolu-

W. A LOYEJOY, Recorder.
. . . ^ - ^ . * J U - -

I)r. iJ. B. KELLOGG of this city, who has been
spending a fuw months for j(he recuperation of his
health, on the Atlantic coast, has returned in appar-
ent perfect health, aud is prepared to receive patients
as heretofore. This, however, parties interested
seem to understand as his office is daily filled with
those seeking medical advice.'-:' • . *•

Duriu* las »t*eiH-e, tbe Uoctor has United a large
number of cures of runcer, nrtfl with invariable suc-
cess. To this branch of his profession he will here*
lii'ter give especial attention.

"I>catli on Fits!"
A discouraged physician, whose medicines

failed to relieve his stubborn patient, finally
wrote a long prescription and gave it to the
nurse, saying, " There! give him that. I have
faith to believe that it will throw him into fits—
and I'm death on fitsl" So the bewildered doc-
tors, practicing upon Fever and Ague, give one
vile poison to drive out another—feeding their
patients mercury, arsenic, and quinine—com-
mitting murder instead of curing diseases.
Deshler's Fever and Ague Pills contain no poi-
son, but a certain and well tried cure. We
strongly advise sullercrs from Chills and Fever
to use this unfailing remedy. Heud ti> Fraser >k
Lee, New York City, for a pamphlet.

FALL 1873.

k

We invite the attention of the

public to our extensivs
STOCK OF

Prof. " AXDEKSON'9 DEKMADOR" is a certain
(-uni .:very tune td^C^ffy^ The proprietors
will warrant a cure in all cases when the Der-
mador is applied freely according to direction.

See advertisement in another colume.

< hi Wren Often I.oolc Pale nnd Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the atom-

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in wormprepora-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

L Sold by Drvtigists and Vlwmists, and dealers in Medi-
cints at TWK.NTI'-KIVE CENTS A BOX. HlJliyl

O l dThirty Years' Experience of an
Nurse.

flrk.WinsliHv'n Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the beat Female Phyhicians
tad Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty yenrs with never failing safety and success
by millio'n« at mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. I t corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
powel', and tfives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in nil cuses of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHCEA IN CUILDltEN, whetherit arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by nil Medi-
cine Dealers. 143Cj-l

Arbor AKQITS, Let the confession stand
all futurity, for we shall do it again."

for

The Household Panacea and Family
Liniment

Is the best remedy in the world for the'following
complnintfc, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forma, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tc i y, ( "Ids. Fresh Wounds,Burns, SoreThroat, Spinal

•-Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
Pot liiteriiul and External use.

Its openition is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. I t pene-
trates and pervades the whole sytttem, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

The Household Panacea is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing.

Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Pui tale by all druggists. 143Cyl

NOW IN STORE.

Oar recent purchases in the

Eastern markets enable

us to offer cne of the

Largest and Most Complete

ASSORTMENTS

IN" THIS

We buy largely from

Manufacturers and Importois,

and " exclusively for cash," and

will make prices as low as any

house in Michigan.

BACH & ABEL.

BOOKS.

BOOKS.
J . R. WEBSTER & TO.

NEW BOOK STORE
SEAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO TOUR

INTEREST AM) CALL.

BOOKS.

L.C.RISDOIM'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

STOVES.
I will sell them at COST until further

notice.

No. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

JOHN FRED. BROSS,
O

MASUFACTCKEK OF

CARRIAGES, SEGUES, LUHBER WAGONS,
SI'RIX; WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect aatiifaction. 08 South Main
street. )422

T^LOUR AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Geo. Laubengayer,)

At 14 West Liberty Street, will keepconstan
ly on hand a full stock of Flour, Men 1, Oats, Corn
M ill Feed, &c. All orders promptly ailed at the low-
est cash prices. Cash paid for Corn and O»t». i4Uyl

OUR OW AKE!

I have had made by Custom Tailors during the
past season a splendid line of

FAIL AN
AND BUSINESS SUITS.

These goods-are made up in tho very latest style, equal to custom work,
at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on hand the largest
assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to
sell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French,
English and German

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEIIES
bought since the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
latest style—warrant a fit or no sale. Call and examine 7ny stock before
you purchase elsewhere.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor, Sept. 25, 187o. l-±45mo 9 South Mail! Street.

FALL G-OODS I

—

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Now opening at the

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

C. H. MILLED & SON
Our stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
AND MOURNING GOODS,

[s one of the largest and most complete over offered in this
market.

W~ All the NOVELTIES IN BELTS and OXIDIZED
STEEL ORNAMENTS just received.

C. H, MILLEN & SON.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES,

Tlie Largest stock: and tne Lowest
prices in Washtenaw County!

We have just received an elegant assortment of the above named
;oods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly
and in the most workmanlike manner.

1432
C. BLISS & SONS,

No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier!

las recently enlarged his store und hns just received
and offers to the public the largest stock ol

M.ENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Beady-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Sver brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
'hese (foods were bought for cash, and will be sold at
;he lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

1$. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLQROV E 4 SON.

Also constantly on httnd a fine line of Foreign and
)oineatie

lloths, Cassimeres and Testings

All in great variety, which will be made up to order
^ warranted to til.

AT WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing Goods
f every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
akes- AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPKR COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNER.
1 South Main St., Aun Arbor.

IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HUK0N STREET
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

SURGICAL n s i ' R I NKXTS,

PURE WISES AND LIQUORS,

(FOR MEI'ICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

F.ancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, <;i.Asx
AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hours.

PB0P0SE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

1 YESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

S -A.

13«7tf
F . I I . 1.1 | i I | i .

The subscriber, on account of ill health offera his

33 ACRES

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Universit} ObBervatory on the east, opposite 3ide ol
the street. I t has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail-

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some 30 to id rods, and is part of the best

"V^ater iPower
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have sooni and whatever grounds the
eity does not care to use, can bo sold at an advantage,
so much so, that the cost of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
dues not waut the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 100 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply.BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, 8heep«

And other animals always in great want by many
the city and it« vieiuity. As eity lots adjoining i
northwest corner of this land are now selling fr<

. . in
>g the
from

LIBERAL
Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at casb
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 18T3. 1411

The NEW BUCKEYES

AND THE

SUPERIOR G R A I N DRILLS
As the season is near at hand for

Drilling, I will call the attention of

Farmers to these Drills. They are

both rigged with attachments for

changing hoes from straight line to

zig zag almost instantaneously to ob-

viate the difficulty of clogging in

Soddy or Stony ground and with

the improved force feed.

JACKSON WAGONS,
Salt, and Water Lime always on
hand.

M. KOGERS.

V. S. I want each and every man that owes me
since last Spriug and last Summer to square up at
once. H40m2.

When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Of C O . I).—At No. 29,
Ana offered Groceries cheap for cash,
8ome people said, " he's bound to go to smash."
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile.
Prophesying " C. O. D. will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering customers back."

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely tail before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silkb and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and losa go hand in hand,
Mr. 0. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say,
L. COLB Ysells GROCERIES only tor KE AD Y T AY,
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts ot friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Everything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable 1

For hungry men who « e weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more.
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, liaisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will rind [29] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Though the big (jn may fall from its place,
The C. O. D. 4iV store is still on the race,
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay
And X j . O o l T a y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By O. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
A Chance for Bargains!

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 >£ miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,0P0 to $2,500 down ; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACHES, about 2H miles from Augusta,
KnlKmnzoo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRF.S about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 89 ACRES on section ft in the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Curunna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

E. •! POND.
Aun Arbor, April 2,1873.

1S73. 1873.

PLEASE

TAKE NOTICE 1

H E

ARBOR

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now haying

Daily Opening

OP (FRESH

Fall Dry tools
Direct from New York and manufacturers in

Greater variety than ever
before!

NO HOUSE IN THIS.CITY

Can nlo o as Complete a stock of

DRESS GOODS

A3 we are now opening.

1SHAWLS IN ALL STYLES,

FANCY GOODS,
CLOTHS,

FLANNELS,
LINENS,

DOMESTICS,
NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, &c, &c.

A complete assortment ot

CARPETINGS
-A. 1STID

OIL CLOTHS

4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4.

public understand that we have
for the past five years sold our goods at

Lower Prices

than any of our competitors, and we now
announce that we intend to hold and in-
crease our already immense trade by a
system of

SMALL PROFITS

For ourselves, and

TELLING BARGAINS

for our customers, which we believe the
public will appreciate and encourage.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arboi, S»pt. 18,1673. 1444tf



Stomachs of Cows.
In one class of herbivorous animals

there is a remarkable variation in the
form of the passage to the stomach.
Thev have indeed usually been described
as having four stomachs, but this is not
quite true, for they have properly but
ono, which does not differ very much m
form and structure from that of any
other animal—but there are several

. large cavities through which tho tood
lias to pass before it reaches this.

The first of these is very large, the ani-
mal collects a quantity of grass and hay
sufficient to fill this, and then lies down
to enjoy it at its leisure. Ho just causes
it to pass little by little into another
cavity which is on the other side, and
somewhat smaller. Tho interior of this
cavity or sac is divided into a number of
six-sided cells—of which the arrange-
ment is exceedingly regular and beauti-
ful, resembling those of a honeycomb.
After the food has remained in this a
short time, the animal begins to take up
a portion of it into his mouth, and chew
it over; when he has done this a while
he swallows the morsel as before, but in-
stead of turning to the right or left as
before, it passes on to a third cavity,
which is divided by longitudinal parti-
tions into numerous chambers. Here it
remains a while, undergoing operations
with which we are unacquainted, and
then passes on to the fourth cavity, or
true stomach. This process is called
ruminating—and the animal while thus
employed appears to be amusing, or
meditating. The final cause or purpose
of such a complicated process is not very
well ascertained. It is evident that the
digestion is thus more complete—but this
would not appear to be absolutely neces-
sary, because the horse and other animals
that.live upon grass do not have this. It
is true that the horse has the upper fore
teeth which the ruminating animals do
not, but this difference seems hardly suf-
ficient to require such an important
change. The ancionts had an old notion
on this subject. They imagined that by
this operation the animal was enabled to
do without these teeth, and that the ma-
terials which should have furnished those
were used for horses, which belong to
ruminating animals in general. Others
have supposed, that as the animals were
generally a pacific and timid race, this
contrivance enabled them to collect their
food in less time, and then to retire to
some shelter to finish tho process. But
they are not all timid—the buffalo of
India attacks and sometimes vanquishes
the lion—and the wild goat, though
timid, usually feeds on heights which are
inaccessible to beasts of prey. On the
whole, therefore, we may conclude that
we have yet to learn the principal rea-
son of this arrangement.—MattachuMtts
Ihl

A Nebraska Cow at British Tattle Shows.
Two or three years ago, J. E. Jones

emigrated from England to Canada, but
found no farm quito to his mind till he
reached the Big Blue in Nebraska. He
was too late to obtain government land
Dear Crete, and so bought an improved
farm, to which he added various purchases
from the Burlington and Missouri River
Railroad, so that he now has an estate of
L',400 acres.

To give friends at home an idea of his
new purchase, Mr. J. last year shipped to
Liverpool a cow raised on prairie grass
and never fed with any other food This
creature was exhibited in various British
fairs, where she was much admired, and
afterwards brought a round sum when
sold for the benefit of the poor in Wring-
ton—the native parish of Mr. Jones.

Seeing is believing. Hence every mail
brings letters from John Bulls to Mr.
Jones, saying that they also are deter-
mined to try their fortunes in the un-
known land from which he has sent such
an Eshcol cluster. Some'have their capi-
tal at command, so that they can come
at once; others must wait to sell out a
lease or for it to expire, but will send out
boys, or friends, to make a beginning.
One man asks: " Can farming tools be
bought either in Crete or in New York f"
This inquirer will see more than one car
in the freight train which follows him to
Crete filled with agricultural implements,
and in Nebraska City may inspect a plow
factory which all neighboring farmers
hold to turn out a better article than is
brought into the State from any other
quarter. Besides, in the last report of
the chief of the Washington Bureau of
Commerce, it is stated that during 1872
the declared value of the mowers, culti-
vators, etc., exported from the United
States was about a million and a half
($1,547,413.) and that of these tools, $273,-
711 worth were exported to England.
Mr. Jones, however, advises his friends to
Taring with them one article, namely, a
chain harrow. He bids them not to be
faint hearted if their capital is small, since
they can buy railroad lands for a less
sum per acre than their annual rent, or
annual outlay for fertilizers, at home,
and that on ten years' credit, six per cent
interest, nothing of the principal payable
for four years, and with a deduction of
twenty per cent, as a bounty on prompt
tillage if they buy in 1873. PROF. J. D.
BUTLER.

How to Feed Pigs.
I used to keep them in my younger

days, to furnish meat for my family and
to sell to get a little spare cash. The
kind with small bones, small ears and
short nose, that with good keeping would
make about 325 pounds of pork, was my
favorite. (The first one I ever fattened
weighed 260 pounds at eight months
old.) Milk and potatoes are the best food
for pigs after they are weaned, to make
them thrive ; they also relish a few grains
of corn at this time as well as a squirrel
does a few nuts, as they grow along In
the season for it, they should be supplied
daily with fresh green weeds or clover;
a few green corn stalks are also good to
feed them in their season, and the slops
and refuse of the kitchen with a little
meal are also good. With this food they
should be fed liberally, but not to sur-
feiting, and kept growing right along in
a thrifty condition till about two months
before killing time, during which time

• they should be fed liberally with more
concentrated and fattening food. Boiled
pumpkins, thickened while hot with
cornraeal, are excellent food for them,
so also boiled sweet apples thickened
with meal, and so is scalded meal alone,
and some think for some days previous to'
slaughtering time they should Tie fed
with dry corn and pure cold water, that
it makes their meat harder and sweeter.
—B.Bmith, in Oeruumtown Telegrayh.

Eaas FOR WINTER.—A supply of eggs
for winter use is desirable. But they
cannot be had without the poultry are
attended to. First, they must have light,
warmth, and shelter ; second, they must
have the right kind of food. The Poul-
try World remarks: " There are no ani-
mals more omnivorous than fowls; fish,
fiesh, herbs, and grains being devoured
by them with equal relish. We say
equal, for though they commonly pounce
upon meat with greater avidity than
upon grain, this is generally because it
affords a rarity, and a flock kept for
awhile almost entirely on animal food
will show the same greed for a few hand-
fuls of corn. The fondness for variety
shown by fowls is as significant of real
needs as we have found it to be in our-
selves. In purveying for them, a judici-
ous variety, selected from the three gen-
eral divisions—fresh vegetables, grain
and animal food—is at all seasons abso-
lutely necessary for young and old, in
order to make them peifectly thrifty.
True, they will not starve on hard corn
and water, neither will they pay a profit
so kept." Poultry generally are in good
condition in the fall and would com-
mence to lay early, were they only sup-
plied with the proper food. The differ-
ence that exists between the winter and
summer price of eggs ought to pay a
good profit on the food necessary to keep
them. All food given them should be

warm not frozen, nor allowed to freeze
before being eaten. The water they
drink should be fresh and not melted
»now or ice. Care will pay, with eggs ;»t
"20 to1 25ceiits per dozen.

Cooking Apples.
The great English physician, Syden-

ham, says the Rural Hume, allowed no
other aliment to his patients in the feb-
rile stages of quinsey, erysipelas and
small-pox than could be found in boiled
apples. There ars a groat many ways of
using apples for food, and doubtless many
novel ways yet to be discovered. The
French, who excel in culinary matters,
are said to have .'!(>."> ways of cooking an
egg. Why should not a similar enterprise
be shown in regard to the apple V An
estimable lady of our acquaintance makes
some very palatable dishes and desserts in
this way; apples of unifoim size are se-
lected, and simply wiped and cored ; this
last operation is quickly performed by
punching them through the middle with
an apple-corer, thus removing the stem,
soeds and tougher parts, and making an
opening for the introduction of sugar in
the cooking operation which follows. Af-
ter dipping them in water they are placed
in any deep pan or baking dish, and
sprinkled with sugar—about a teaspoon-
ful to each apple, and a teacupful of wa-
ter turned on around them. They are
then baked with a slow, steady fire till
soft, when they should bo recovered from
the baking pans for cooling and the ta-
ble. When served with cream this is a
dish for the queen. Every part of the
apple can be eaten, the sugar having
neutralized the acidities in the fruit and
the cooking making tender the skin. It
is a capital substitute for strawberries.
There is another very good way of treat-
ing sweet apples. Stew them in a porce-
lain kettle, with just enough molasses and
water to prevent their burning on, till
cooked through, and then transfer them
to the oven with all the liquid residuum to
dry and brown. This gives a baked ap-
ple, half jelled, a delicious flavor and
moisture that any one can love. Sweet
pickles, by some considered superior to
the old fashioned apple sauce, are marie
by partly baking sweet apples and then
saturating them in a pickle of vinegar,
sugar and spices. This is easier to make
than apple sauce, which must be smoth-
ered in boiled cider.

Our Ueeiiie for Making Sour-Kraut.
Tho best we everate we make ourselves

and have done so for many years, and
for a considerable time with our own
hands, and always from Savoy cabbage.
It was manufactured in this wise : In the
first place let your "stand," holding from
half a barrel to a barrel, bo thoroughly
scalded out; the cutter, tho tub, and the
stamper also well scalded. Take oft' all
the outer leaves of the cabbages, halve
them, remove the heart and proceed with
the cutting. Lay some clean leaves at
the bottom of the stand, sprinkle with a
handful of salt, fill in half a bushel of cut
cabbage, stamp gently until the juice just
makes its appearance, then add another
handful of salt, and so on until the stand
is full. Cover over with cabbage leaves,
place on top a clean board fitting the
space pretty well, and on top of that a
stone weighing twelve or fifteen pounds.
Stand away in a cool place, and when
hard freezing comes on remove to the
cellar. It will be ready for use in from
four to six weeks. The cabbage should
be cut tolerably coarse. The Savoy vari-
ety makes the best article, but it is only
half as productive as the Drumhead and
Flat Dutch.

We will just add that there is no dish
more wholesome than the well-made sour-
kraut, but it should always be boiled
with a piece of pickled pork or corn beef
— Qermantown Telegra/ph.

ENOCH MOKiiAIV* SONS'

S A. P O !L. T O
Is a substitute fur Soup for a!l Household
purposes, except washing clothes.

for cleaning your House will save the labor of
one cleaner. Give it a trial,

S A.FOL I O
for "Windows is better than'Whitingor Water.
No removing curtains and cnrpcl>.

S A POLIO
cleans Faint and "Wood, in fact the entire
house, better than Soap. No slopping. Saves
labor. You can't afford to be without it.

8 A,P OLIO
for Scouring Knives is better and cleaner
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

SAPOLIO
is better than Soap and Sand for polishing
Tinware. Brightens without scratching.

SAPOLIO
Polishes Brass and Topper utensils better
than Acid or Oiland Kutten Stone.

SAPOLIO
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is in-
valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPOLIO
removes Stains fron Marble Mantels, Tables
and Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, and
from China and Porcelain

SAPOLIO
removes Stniu8 and Grease from Carpets
and other woven fabrics.

There Is no one ar t ic le k n o w n Him
Trill do so m a n y kinds of w o r k and
do it asi wel l as Sapolio. Try i t .

HAND S .A. IP O L. I O
a new and wonderfully effective Toilet
Soap, having no eqnal in this country
or abroad.

HAND S A . X=> O Xu I O
as an article for the Bath, "reachee
the foundation " of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the tskin.

HAND S A. 1P~<5 XJ I O
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing: any xtain or blemish
from both hands and tare.

HAND S A. F O XJ I O
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing nmghnetB and
chapping of either hands or face.

HAND S .A. D? O XJ I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink Stains
and <Jrease; for workers in Machine
Shops, Mines, Ace., is invaluable. For
making1 the Skin White and Soft. and
giving to it a " bloom of beauty," it ia
unsurpassed by any Cosmetic known.

BAfiS S A P O L I O
costs from 10 to 15 cents per c<ike, and
everybody should have it. You will
like it.

DON'T FAIL TO TO THESE "GOODS
Buy it of your merchant if lie liatt

it or will procure it for you. If not,
then write for our l'amplilct, ••All
about Sapolio," and it will be mailed

ENOCH MimiiAN'S SONS,
2 8 P a r k Place , 1ST. Y ,

Or 10') Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TREMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.
A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and for

salecheap, including Sugars, Teas, Spices, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold. Bring in your Butter, Eggs, Poul-
try, Fruits, &c.

KtCHKJAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMEE TIME TABTiF.

Pimetigertrainfinow leave the nevpr:il station*,*
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OOINtl WEK1.
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Detroit, leave,
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N . H . C O L E has established his Conl office at the
store of TREMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be promptly attended to. I4S8

if
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Chicago, leave,

Kulamazoo,

iTackson.
Grasp Lake,
Chelsea,
Dextor,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

S (Id

11 15
r. K.
i so
I Se
3 24
.1 Id
4 05

A. M. P. M. P. M.
9 00 5 15 a 00

P . M. A. M. A. M.
2 03 5 00 2 15

A. M .
4 15 8 00 12 30 4 45

R 58 A. M.
» 20 « -20

5 19 9 50 1 55 (i 00 (i 55
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5 50 6 40 11 20 9 30
6 20
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The Atlantic and Pacific ExpreRs run between
Jackson and Xilee on the Air Line.

Dated, May '20.1873

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDL
ANA E Al l BO AD

GOING WEST. OOING F.\fl1.

STATIONS. Mixed.
A. M,

Detroit, dep.i
Ypsilanti 7:25
Saline 8:30
Bridgewnter.. 9:05
Manchester 9:48

ni l l sdn le . . . .
P. M.
1:10

Bankers 1:30

Mail
V. M
4:05
5:40
6:15
6:33
6:55

8:48
9:00

STATIONS. Mail. Mix.

A. M P . M.

Bankers 6:30 2:40
Uillsdale 6:44 3:05
Manchester ... 8:42 6:55
Bridge-water .. »:•>» 7:35
Halino 9:25 8: Id
Ypsilanti 10:00 9:05
Detroit 11:118

Trains ran by Chicago time.
W. F. rAKKEE, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

No P e r s o n crtn t a k e t l iesc R l t t c r s accoru-
tug in dlrectlonft. an<i remain IOIIR unwell, provided
their bonen are not destroyed hj mineral poison or
other means, anil vital organs wasted devout! the
point of repair.

Dyspppwla o r I n d i g e s t i o n , llcniluitie. Paia
in ilie shoulder*, Coiiffhs, Tightness or the (Wiest,
Dizziness. Sour Eructations or the Stotnac'.i, Bad
Taste in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
tiie Heart. Inflammation of the Mings. Pain In the
n-L.rion of the Kidneys, anil a hundred other painfnl
symptoms, are the onf-spriiiK<< of Dyspepsia, One
bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits
than a lengths advertisement.

F o r F e m a l e C o m p l a i n t s . In young "r Old,
married or single, at the dawn ol womanhood, or
Hi.' turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so
decided an tmlueuce that improvement is soon
perceptible.

For Iilflntiimittory anil Clironlc Rheil*
mutism anil (iout, Bilious, llemment aud Inter-
mlttent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver, Kid-
tuns and Bladder, these Bitters have no equal.
Buch Diseases arc caused hy Vitiated Blood.

They i\ye a gent le Purga t ive as well m
a Tonic, possessing the merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of I lie Liver anil Visceral Organs, ami in
Bilious Dlaease.1.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum. Blotches. Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms. Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Ervsipelas. Itch, Scurfs, Dlscoloratloos of the Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dag up and carried out
of the system ia a short time by the use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VlXKOAR BlT-
TKKS the most wonderful lnvigorant that ever
sust-aiued the sinking system.

K. I I . .tlcDOXAI^D & CO.
Druggists and Gen. Agts"., San Francisco, Cal., &
cor. of Washington and Oharlton Sts., N.Y.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & Dfi iiERS.

S1 BULLETIN

E.J
t,. THE

HATTER!
M turned his bacfe upon Winter and opened his

oi

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

FURMSHOG GOODS, &c.
^Vhxh must be so'd.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass nlong tlielfne.

7 £cmtll viain **t Ann Arbor.
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THE BABCOCK

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Equipped with Babcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion and. Scaling Ladders, Grappling Hooks i<nd
Chains, Buckets, Lanterns, Pike Poles, Pike Axes,
&c, «fcc, weighing- less than 1,000 lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely finished, and afford the greatest protec-
tion at lefas expense than any truck in the market.
Just what every Fire Department wants. The Bab-
cock Fire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving
valuable property all over the country. Send for
their record.

B . T . It \ it \ I 11, G e n . A g e n t ,
US Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Braes Wire
Wire Clolh, Bolting Cloth, Burr Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine, Copper Weather Vane*, Wiie
Counter Railing, Wire Fencing and Ornamental
Wire Work, HlQyrl

SEMI-ANNUAL

STATEMENT

OF TBK

INSURANCE COM'Y
OF Tin;

United States of America.

BRANCH OFFICE :

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.,

Where the Business of the Company
is transacted.

3HARTKRK1) BY CONGRESS.

Cash Capital - ,$1,000,000.

J U L Y 1< 1873.

EECEIPTS :

From Jan. 1 to July 1, 1873. (Six months.)

P r e m i u m s — i n c l u d i n g ieceij>t8 o n r e i n -
s u r e d p o l i c i e s , - - • $700,120 4~i

I n t e r e s t , - - - - - 1 - 2 4 (i(17 8!

P r e m i u m o n g o l d , - . . . tfilt 78

Total receipts tor .six months, 14

From Jan. 1, to July 1, 1873. (Sis months.)

Death Claims and Annuities,
Cash and allowances for surrendered

policies, -
Premiums on policies reinfeured, -
Commuted Commissions,
Revenue Stamps and taxes,
Dividends, . . . .
All other expenditures,

aast.865 vc

71.OJ4 66
. 8..SO7

2.121 11
8,331 10

30,000 00
126,780 82

Total disbursements for six months, i»s;5,43(i 1!)

ASSETS.

Cash in Bank and Trust Companies,
United States Bonds, [market value,)
State Bonds, (market value,)
L.oans secured by first mortgages,
Loans on collaterals, (collaterals wort h

$1,500,000,)
Accrued interest,
Loans on policies of the Excelsior Life

Insurance Company, which -were re-
insured by the National,

Deferred semi-annual and quarterly
premiums, on policies in force, tinclu-
diiils' reinsured policies,)

Premiums in course of collection, in-
cluding premiums on reinsured poli-
cies,) and all other assets,

Total assets, July 1st, 187:!,

$101,572 69
432,355 00
39,680 00

1,278,587 16

976,095 34
30,037 00

*;i,HG,275 41

L.I-A.BIX.IO'IES.

Total present value of all policies in
torce, including all policies reinsured
—being the amount requisite to rein-
sure all outstanding risks, $1,900,612 00

Deduct present value of policies rein-
sured in other solvent companies, 38,0*2 00

Net present value of all outstanding
risks, $l,862,5C0 00

Losses reported but. not due, 07,5!>6 79

Total liabilities July 1st, 1S73, $1,930,096 79

•SUKFLUS. (bcinjf ndlitionul to rein-
surance fund,J $l,18t',i;8 62

Ratio of Assets to Liuliilities 102 perct.

Total Assets. July 1st, 1873,
Total Assets, January l i t , 18J8.

$3,110,276 41
2,563,911 63

sp in Assets during six months, $552,363 78

New Policies issued during- the
six months,

New Policies, issued from Jan.
1st to Aug. 1st, 1873, (seven
months).

New Policies issued from organ-
isation, fAngust 1st, 1868J lo
August 1st, 1873,

Ao. Amount.
I
0,010,981

••ton 7,117,107

KWtl {0,011,578

The National is making excellent pfogrMI in finan-
cial strength—in increase of assets- in new business
—and in net amount at risk.

All connected with the Company, policy.holder* as
well as managers, can feel gratified jit its solid buc-
cess.

1". A. HOLI.INS, Piesident.

m S v W y ! ! " hington) Vice President.
JOHN M. BLTLEK, Secretary.
JAYCOOKE.Chm. Kin. and Ex. Com.
tMKRSON W. PEST, (Philadelphia) Vi.o Pros

and Actuary.
F. O. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director
WM. E. CHANDLER, (Washington) Attorney.

• D i r e c t o r s . - * ; . A. Kollins, Jay Cooke, Ctaraaas
H- Clark, George F. Tyler, Wu,. Q. Moorhead J, hn
W Mlis Henry I). Cooke, J. Hinckley Clark Win
B. Chandler, John I). Defies*, Edward Dodge H C
Jbahnestock. B >•*»"•

G. W. SN0VEK, Gen. Ag-t
Moffatt Block, Detroit, Mich.

W. W. Whedon, Ag't, Ann Arbor.
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WASHTFNAW COUNTY

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL

CONVEYANCER
ANN ARBOR

M I C H

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
As partially Indicated above, arc now posted to date.
They at once, in ;i condensed or posted form, show
the orianal chain and all new chains ot title. Instance,
such us

AUDITOli GENEEAL'S DEEDS,
Known as Tax-Titles, which ure very numerous

ia this County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!
WILLS, <3cO,

Also, now as well as all of the old undischarged
Mortgages as far bark as 18-24—which are legions.
Persons taking title or mortgages and liena will re-
member that Tax-Titles and other collateral matters

MONET TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long" time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO RENT. 33 aoree
opposite the Observatory for sale in lots to suit pur-
chasers

ROOT & LEITER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block,

THACY W. BOOT, and opposite the rostorh'ce.
CHAltLF.8 A. LEITEK. 141(tf

^DERMADOR/
G o o d for Man.—Inflammation of all kinds,

Diphtheria, Wounds, Braises, Burns, Sprains, Bhen.
matism. Sore Throat, Swelling of the Glands, In.
Hammation of the Ejes, Broken Breast, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Piles, Bee Stings, and all Sores.

G o o d for Beast.--Fresh Wounds, Galls, Poll
Evil, Sprains, Bruises, Cracked Heels, Ring Bone,
Wind Galls, Spavins, Sweeney, Founder, Lameness,
Sand Cracks, Scratches, or Grease, Mange, Horse
Distemper.

T h i s t r u l y t v o n d e r f n l L i n i m e n t was
discover*! by HOMER ANDERSOX, A.M., late Pro-
lessor of Chemistry and Mathematics in the Clinton
Liberal Institute, of Oneida County, N. Y. In experi-
menting for the purpose of making Prussic Acid, by
uniting the independent gaseous bodies of which it is
composed, a residuum was left, which, on being ap-
plied to braises and inflamed parts, by the students
of the Institute, was found to possess the remarkable
property of cooling down and carrying off the inflam-
mation and soreness at once, and restoring the parts
to soundness and health in a few hours without pain
or irritation.

It Is not a beating Liniment, but acts
by its peculiar specific or chemical qualities in dis-
solving and scattering the soreness and inflammation
of the injured part. By a free application, the red
surface soon becomes cool,moist and natural, and is
restored to natural health without suppuration or
destruction.

As a Liniment for Horse Flesh, for the
care of all the ailments named above, we challenge
the world to find its equal.

P r i c e 25 & 50 cents pe r bottle.

. D. RANSOM, SON & 00,, Propr's,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

See notice In local column.

i l l
| THE GREAT ALTERATIVE AND

BLOOD PUKIFI.EB.

Itisnotaquaek nostrum. Tho
I ingredients are published < n eiich
bottle of medicine. Itisusedand

I recommended by Phys ic ians
wherever it has been introduced.
It will positively cure

SCROFULA
land kindred diseates, RHEUMA-
\TISM, WHITS SWELLING,
\GOUT, GOITltE, BRONCHI-
ITIS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
IINCIPIEAT CONSUMPTION
land all diseases arising from an
I impure condition of the Blood,
[Send for our EOSADALIS ALMANAC,
I in.which you will find certificates
I from reliable and trust-worthy
I Physicians, Ministers of the Gos-
Ipel, and others.
I Dr. R. Wilson Carr, of Balti-
I more, says he has used it in cases of
IScrofulaand other diseases with much
I satisfaction.
I " D r . T. C. Pnffli, of Baltimore, re-
I commends it to all persons suffering
I with diseased Blood, saying it is supe-
I tior to any preparation he has ever used1 K . v . Dnbiu-y Hull , of the Balti-
. more M. E. Conference South, says
he has been so much benefltted by
itsnse, that he cheerfully recommends

! it to allhis friends and acquaintances.
I C r a v e n & Co., Druggists, at Gor-
donsville, Va., say it never has failed
to give satisfaction.

Sani ' l t i . M c F a d d e n , MurfreM-
Iboro', Tennessee, says itcured him of
I Rheumatism when all else failed.

THEBOSADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUR

will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, etc. We guarantee ROSADAIIS superior to
all other Blood Purifiers. Send for Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.

Addresi, CLEMENTS & CO.,
S S. Commerce St., Baltimore, lid.

Ef member to ask your Druggist for RosAnti.ia.

~f~ STEARNS'

COCO-OLEINE.
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye •• nor a re-
•toratire, but a dressing, elegant p - ^ ^ and eco-
nomical, r ^ ™ ^ ^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality and softness to I J L ^ » t h c hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed anrl limpid, renders the hair sup-
ple and ^ * mmm\ dresses it in any |——•< desired
form. * * ^ ™ ^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of Bcalp
w h i c h ^^^^% causes dandruif ^ ^ . " ^ to accu-
mulate. ^ • " • • ^ r"**^H

t STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil aad more per-
fume MM B K than any other j f h a i r
dressing ^mtm^ in market, and ̂ • • ^ • H besides is
sold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS* COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ̂ ^m*mm* urn hair,
renders lustrous brown and black ^ • • • * " " * hair, les-
sens the harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
IS MADE ONLY BY.

FREDERICK STEARNS, - CHEMIST,
•f DETROIT, ttlCII. f
Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the Genuine

Coco-Oleinc. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and worthless imitation of Coco*
Olelne. There are more than twenty counterfeit*
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine as taw
makers dare and evade the law.

T IVE WEESE FEATHERS

on hand and for saleby

BACHfr ABEL.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants sad Business men, who
knowing their own interests will

»(lverti«o in the ABOU3.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Are;us Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agrns Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW BECORD8,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been,made in the condition of

ti certain niurrtfiign made and execcrled by Kliiah
W. Morgan nml Lucy W. S., hi* wife, of Ann Arbor
City, Mfcnlgah; to I'.-rsi* L. Tntile, of Geneva, New
York, on tm tenth day of December in the y*mr of
our Lord one tliuuttaua eifjhl hundred ;«m! sixty-nine,
and reCofdeti in Mi*- RegiKterSi OIHcu, Washtenuw
County, Michigan, on bh« tetttta rtaj oi December, A
D. I860. *t 3 o'olock P. M. of suid d»y, in liber 41 oi'
mortgHges, on p*gfc -k>:., and that there is now claimed
to be due upon ttuid mortgage nnd th* bond aceora-
puiiYiTig the same the sum ol seventeen hundred and
eeventy dollars and thirty-four cents, also n reafton-
able solicitor's in attorney's fee >lionM kny proceed'
ingB be taken to foreclose said mortgage; and DO
proceedings in law or in equity having been hud to
recover i>uid Hum of monry or ;tny part thereof:
Now, therefore, notice in hereby (riven that by virtue
of a power of unit' in Mid ratfriuruge contained, 1 shall
sell at public unction to the hit-best bidder, on the
fifteenth day of November next, ut 2 oVlitek P. M. of
»aid dny, «.t the front door of the r m n l Souse,in the
city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid (that being the
place ol holding the Circuit Courts foi said county)
all t̂hoHe pttrotAi of land known ;tnd described
as lotn No. nix, seven, eight, nim;, ten and
eleren, and lots No, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four in "block
five Mouth iii nuitft- tour east, and lots No. «ix, seven,
eight, fourteen, tifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen
and nineteen in block five south in range five east in
the city 01 Ann Arl>or, in the State ot Michigan.

August 15th, VKX
PKRSIS L .TUTT1.E , Mortgagee.

JOHN N\ GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee. 1439

Chancery Order.
^ OF MICHIGAN', Fourth Judicial Circuit
• In Chancery Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor on the mxth day of September, A. I>. 1873.
Louisa Dillon complainant, vs. Henry Dillon defen-
dant, Divorce. It appearing by affidavit on file in siiid
cause that the said defendant, Henry Dillon, is a
resident of thi« State ; that process for his appearance
has been duly issued and that the same could not be
•erved by reason of his continued absence from his
place of residence, on motion of O. A. Critchett,
solicitor for said complainant, it is ordered that
said defendant cause his appearance to be entered
in said cause, within three montha front the date of
this order; and in default thereof that the bill of
complaint tiled therein be taken aa confessed against
him. And it is further ordered that in case of said
defendant's appearance, he cause his answer to the
complainant's bill of complaint to be tiled and a
copy thereof to ho served on the complainant's so-
licitor within twenty days after service upon him of
a copy of the said bill and a notice of this order, and
in default thereof that Baid bill be taken as confessed
by him, the said defendant. And it is further or-
dered that Within twenty days from this date, the
complainant cause this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper published in said county,
and that the publication thereof be continued once
in each week for six successive weeks thereafter;
or that she cause a copy theof to be personally served
on said defendant, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his appearance.

September fi, 1873.
J . F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw
County Michigan.

O. A. CRITCHETT, Solicitor for Complainant.
144;J(5

In Chancery.
tJTATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit,
•^ Iu Chancery. 8uit pending-in the Circuit Court
for the county of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor, this twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 1H73,
wherein .Sarah Jane Miles ii complainant, and George
Miles is defendant. It satisfactorily appearing by
affidavit that the said defendant, Georjre Miles, is a
resident of this Stale; that process for his appear-
ance has been duly issued, and that the same could
not be served by reason, of his absence from, or con-
cealment within, the State : On motion of Cramer &
Granger. Solicitor* for complainant, it is ordered that
the said defendant, <.ieorg« Miles, appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in said cause, within three
months from the d:ite of this order; and in default
thereof that the unid. bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendant. And it is further ordered that
this order be published within twenty flays after date
in the Mich ig<i n _1'V//M\ a newspaper punted in said
county, i.nd that said publication be continued in said
paper once in each week for six weeks in succession;
or that the said complaina t cause n copy of this or-
der to be personally served on the said defendant,
George Miles, at least twenty days betore thfc tim
above prescribed for his appeuaiice.

Ann ArW, August 26, is;:;.
J. F. LAWKKNCE,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners
WashtetiHW County, Michigan.

CRAMER & (in VM;KR. Solicitors for Complainant.
U42wG

Estate of John Millson.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, r,,unty of Washtenaw.ss.
~ At a, wimiiiii bf the Probate Court for tlie County

of Wiwhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City
of Ann Arbor, on. Friday, the twenty-sixth day ui
September, in the jjear one thousand "eight hundred
nntt seventy-three.

Present, Noah w . Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of John Millson,de-

ceased. Junius Shoit, administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twenty-
eighth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the lore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and " that the he^rs at law of said de.
ceased, and nil other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session ol
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
iu the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested in suid
••state, of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michigan Argu$, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in saia Couniy. three successive weeks previous
to Mlla day of hearing.

(Atnteeopy.) NOAH W. CHEEYEH,
144B J u d g e of Proba te .

Estate of Mary Carpenter.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, s
At a session ot the Probate Court for the Count

of Washtenaw, holdeu At the Probate Office, in th
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-sixth da
of September, in the year one thousand eight huu
dred and seventy-three.

Present, Xouh W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Carpenter

deceased.
On reading and filing the rtetition, duly verified, o

Frances M. Carpenter, ire,-ing that a certain ir
strument now on tile in this court purporting to be th
lust will and testamtnt of .snid deceased may be ac
mitteil to probate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty
seventh day of October next, a t ten o'clock in. th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and tha t the devisees, legatees, and heirs a t lnv
of said deceased, and all other persons interesi
ed in said estate, a re required to appear a
a session of said Court, then to be holden, a
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, an
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of th
petitioner should not be grunted : And it ia furthe
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the person
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said pet:
lion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy o
this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
newspaper printed and circulating in said County
three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing

(A true copy.) XOAU W . CHEEVER,
144ft Judge of Probate.

Estate of "Vert Zeeb.
QTATB OF MICHIGAN, county of Wushtenaw, ss
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate' Office, in th
eily of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-ninth da;
of September, in the year one thousand eight Jiundrei
and seventy three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Veit Zeeb, de

etUMl;
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, o

William April, Administrator, praying that he may
be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said de
ceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fourth
day ot November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, ant
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and al
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to ba
holden, at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and Bhow cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendent y of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Arguty a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, four successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHEEVEH.
1446 Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

the payment ol an installment of

pieceM or parcels of land situated in '\i ,
Manchester, county of \V:i<.ht(m;iw <.,,/i . . /I1 "I

Railroad Company;, also the sonthe

northerly twenty-five ohainfl, thence ensterk u
chains, thence sontherlv twenty-five 1
thenoe westerly four chains ana four In },
place of beginning, the last description • to the

tofore deeded to Lumnn Stevens, Jill iij town phi TJ ,,,,'
south of range number three east, in said coumT <
Washtenaw. J ur

Dated, August 16.1878.
CHARLES J. HOWET.L, Mori

JOHN N. GOTT, Atty fovtheMoji

Mortgage Sale.
WHEUEAS John Glair and Eliza Clair of tu

city of Ann Arbor, County of Waahtenaw ,,,1
State of Michigan, on the tenth day ot July in,v.
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundrt
seventy-one, executed a mortgage to < 1, ,
Howell, of the city of New York, to secure 1,
ment of certain principal and interest monei
in mentioned, which mortgage was recorded in ti,I
office of the Register of Deeds in said County «f
Washtenaw, on the twenty •seventh day of -July A
I). 1871, at 5:25 o'clock in the afternoon ot said <W
in tiber 44 of mortgages on page 14%\ and, 9
default has been made tor more than :
the payment of an installment of said interest monei
which became due on the first day yt January, A ]"/
1873; by reason whereot and pursuant to :f
of said mortgage, said mortgagee lien by elects that»
much of waiti principal as remains uni,;inl wj{]
rearages of interest thereon, shall become di
pityable Immediately ; and, whereas, there U cl
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at lli<
this notice two thousand two hundred and 11
three dollars and thirty four cents, toi principal aod
interest money, also an attorney s fee ot gftj 1
should any proceeding be taken to forecl
mortgage, and no suit m proceedings having I
rttituted either in law or equity to recover the
any part thereof; Notice ia therefore herein
thHt on the fifteenth day of Noveinbt 1
o'clock in the afternoon ot that day, at thefioi
of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arboi i
county, (that being the building in which thi 1
C t f id C Mhty, ( g
Court for said County ot
b t t h f d i

y
by virtue ot the power of sale contained in said mort-
$:ige I shall sell at public unction to the big]
del, the premises described in --iti'l mortj
fy the amount ot principal and interest abovi .
as due, with the charge* ot such sale and tuj
ney\sfeeof fifty dollars: All those certuin pii
parcels of land situate and being in the Cou
waahtenaw and state of Michigan, ana desa i
follows to wit: beluga part of lot number two in
block number two (2} north of Huron i
number foui (4j eiist, in the city 1 f Am
State aforesaid, described HS fellows to wil
mencing on the south :iue ot said lot thirty-oi
and seven inches east of the south-west c
said lot, running thence east on the south line oi
said lot twelve feet and flve inches, then
parallel with the east line ol1 said loi
thence west parallel with the south line ot -
twelve feet and rive inches, thenoe running -with
parallel with the west line of said lot seven n
the place of beginning; Also lots No. our '
f2), three (Hj, four (4j and five in block ' <V" t'nu-
by and Pagu a addition to the city of Ami Artx
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

August 1st, 187;J.
CHARLES J . HOWELL,

Mor :
JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mort^iui e

Estate of Gottfrey Miller.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, se.

At a session of the Probate Court foi the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, ,on Wednesday, the fourteenth
day of May, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Preaeut, Noah W Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gottfrey Miller,

deeeaned.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, ot

John G. Miller, praying that an administrator may
be appointed on the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the thirteenth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be tuwigued for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirti at law of said deceased,and all other per-
sonointerested in said estate,are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the Probatt
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, it
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner ffive notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hear*
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper,printed
and circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to suid day of hennng.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1443 Judge of Probate.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call and examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

H41tf

FOR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
cated for residences or business.

Also aereral Mortgagee for sale.
InquiMof E. W. MORGAN.

14A2&Q3

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS Wright K. Mills and Clftrida E.

Milis, of the townslup of Manchester, count)
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on
teenth day of December, A. D. IHtl,
mortgage to Charles J. Howell, of the city of New
York, to secure the payment oi ceita n |
interest money therein mentioned, whit • uu
was leeorded in the office oi Etegistei ol t<
the county of Waahtenaw find iSt.iU: oi Mi I
on the eighth day ot January, A. i>,l^
P. M. in Liber 48, page i2: And whereas, d
has been made for more than twenty days in
ment of an instalment of said interest money which
became due on the first day of January, A. :
by reason whereof and pursuant to the
mortgage, said mortgagee plecta that &L much •
principal as remains unpaid with all arrem
interest thereonshali become dne and paj MI imme-
diately: And whereas there ia claimed to I • di
unpaid at the date of this notice the su oi flve
thousand six hundred and forty-nm* i ol]
ninety-two cents for principal and intei
dollars as a reasonable solicitor or attorney fet
for in addition to all other legal Costs, as a
any proceedings is taken to foreclose said m-..
either by virtue ol the above power of as
eery or in any other manner piovided bylaw, and
no suit or proceedings haviug been instituted
in law or equity to recover the Name or an] pan
thereof; Notice therefore is hereby given, that OB
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, i
o'clock in the afternoon of snid day aL th<
door of the Court House in the city or Ann
(that being the building in which rhe Circuit toort
for the county of Washtenaw, and Suite aforesaid n
held,) and by virtue of the power ot sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction to ibe
highest bidder the premises desciiHd iu said mort-
gage, to satisfy tho amount of principal aud i]
claimed to be due, with the attorney'* fee oj ii I
lars and charges of sule to-wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in the township of
Manchester, county of Wasbten:iw, aud fctnte of
Michigan afoiesaid, known, bounded and det
as follows, to wit: Being the east lialt ofthenortk-
east quarter, and the northeast quarter uf the south*
eastquarter, of section number thirty-' no '
ing one and a half aciesof the last above described
piece of land,1; also the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section number thirty-two, the
east half of the southeast quarter ut' section number
thirty, (30) (excepting sixty acres from thenoith end
of the last above described piece of land 1; also nil
that part of the west half of tho northwest Quartel
of section number thirty-two which lies south of the
center of the highway above mentioned, and also
fiom the west side of the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of said section, the two last pat-
eels of land on section thirty-two containing forty-
six and a half acres of land, and being the same land
deeded by Oliver Niokoli and his wife to George »•*.
Matthews in the spring of ISM, all in township num-
ber four south of range number three e;ipt, and con-
taining in all two hundred and twenty-five acres of
land.

September 10th, 1873.
JOHN N. GOTT, THARLES J. HOWE! I-

Attorney for Mortgagee. Mor

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in tho conditions oi

a certain mortgage executed on the second d .j of
November, A. 1)., 1869, by Elijah \V. Morgan ;in<i
l,ucy W. 8. Morgan, his wife, of Ann Arbor, Michi<
fan, to Edward L. Boyden, as administrator of Nni-

nianC. (ioodale. late of Waaatenuwcounty, deo
and John Henley, of said county, and recoil
same day in the office of the Register of De&
.he county of Washtenaw, Michigan, in Libel 41 ol

mortgages, on page 378, and the undivided half of
laid mortgage was duly assigned by said Kdwurd L-
Joyden, administrator of the estate of Noiman ( -

Cfoodale, deceased, to Amanda M. F. Goodale, wliiofa
laid assignment bearsdate the fifth day of November,
870, and is recorded in said .Register's office, in Liber
lumber vwo of Assignments of Mortgages, on pagf
46 ; upon which mortgage there is claimed to be d«e

at the date of this notice, two thousand two in; i
ind sixty-four dollars and seventy cents, for pri
and interest, and also a reasonable attorney
irovided in said mortgage should proceed]i [
aken to foreclose the same, and ooprocedings b
een taken at law or in equity to recovei The amounl
ue or any part thereof ; Therefore notice i-< I -
iven that by virtue of the power of sal,' contain*
aid mortgage, and pursuant to the statute in such
ase made and provided, on Saturday the fifteenth
ay of November, A. I>., 1873, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon of that day, at the south, or front, dooi ol
tie Court House, in tiie city of Ann Arbor, tbatbe-
ng the place where the < ircuit Court for the county
f Wash ten aw is held, there will be sold to the highest
ldder the premises described in snid moxtgagi
mch as may be necessary to satisfy the amoui
ue as aforesaid, and interest and cost and expenses
llowed by law, for the advertisement and sale of said
remises, excepting the south hull of lot mini'' i

block number three south in range three east, in
le city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, winch h:is been re-
ased from said mortgage by a release executed vJ
ohn Henley and Amanda M. F Goodale to 1
V. Morgan and dated the llth Hay of August, 18*3.
hat part of the premises described in said iv.vi'
hich will be sold at the time and place aforesaid art
escribed as follows, to wit: Ah those parcels «
nd known and described as lots number on<

two, and the south nine feet in width of lot nuinlfr
three in block number two north, in range numbM
three east, and also lots number four and tho iwrtn
half of lot number five, in block number three south,
in range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan.

Dated August 20, 1873.
JOHN HENLEY, Mortg
AMANDA M. F. GOODALE,

Assignee of nn undivided half ot snid Blortg
K. E. FRAZKR, Att'y for Mortgagee and Assignee.

U40td.

J AMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

$727 90S 11
. HT."1

850,000^08
Triumph, assets.
North Missouri, "
Hibernia, l l

REAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land '< or a mile from the city

mite, finely located for frail or gardes purposes.
AIBO 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with h'»uae and barn,and ft Mvel

tream of waterronnlngthrongh the barn yard
60 acres, a mile out
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or excharffo

or d t , property. J A M E S McMAHON.


